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SINK PARTISAN 
DIFFERENCES FOR 

NATIONAL GOOD
Reports From Seat of War 

Relate Conflicting Stories ;
ceuT^"co^’jan1at2^nc^| SPfVlzlfK PPHU^P A 11 Çt f 1 51 fl Ç V London, Ju,y 30,-Pourteen bishops, !
where he was taken after he had shot I y 1 t4l 1 V* m \ 1/IS S Wz il |J J of the Anglican church, representing
and killed Eugene B. Newman, his JU churches in Great Britain and the
nineteen-year-old son-in-law, Mr. - ——------------------------- -------------------------------------------------—— Colonies, met Monday at Lambeth

ZS-hL.0^ ;r,ru Servians RePorted t0 Have Prevented Their En- LAST EFFORT ON Z
town clerk, refuses to discuss the CITliCS From CrOSSiO££ the . Dâtlllbc tO IîlVâdC ui^ilALr Ur rii<AVll< “Kikuyu case.” The Archbishop of

murder or tell why he shot the young , CountFV—HeaVV Austrian LOSS Berlin, July 30,-The Grand Duke Can‘erbury t>reaided- \
man. Ulc VUUUt-y neavy Austrian LOSS Ernest of Hesse, brother of the Em- Charg?8 ™era brought 801116 montha

Young Newman, who is a son of ------------------------- press Elizabeth Fodoroona of Russia, iff5 ^ the B‘Shl°P10f Zanzibar again8t
one of the owners of The Rockland AUSTRIAN GUNBOAT DAMAGED has been sent by Emperor William to]MomtaT^Hos and

Cleary’s eighteen-year-old daughter, | IN A LIVELY ENGAGEMENT to arrange for peace.1 & ^ communion to non-conformists. The
Anna Cleary. Afterward the couple 1 
confided in their respective mothers 
and . Newman Was advised to tell 
Cleary and ask his forgiveness.

It was while on this mission that 
Newman was shot. He entered the 
town clerk’s office, where Clear} 
was talking with three friends 
“ Newman extended his hand and ask 
ed for Cleary’s blessing. Cleary, will

ASKED TO BE 
FORGIVEN, BUT 

WAS KILLED

KIKUYN CASE IPRITIPAI ST1TF
NOW CONSIDERED um 1 lunL oin11-

BY THE BISHOPS OF AFFAIRS NOW
AT MEXICO CITYShocking Murder of a Young 

Man Who Had Married 
A Young Girl

iWas Bishop Justified in Ad
mitting Non-comformists 

To Communion
• !

t
■

Whole Army is Honeycomb
ed With Disloyalty— 

Trouble is General

Liberals and Unionists Now 
As One in Great Euro

pean Crisis

I
!

m
GERMANS PROTECT 

THEIR OWN EMBASSY
SHFLYE HOME RULE 

FOR THE PRESENT
\$n■-0,4 tî

û
imm & tSome of Huerta’s Support

ers Have Been Arrested 
on Charge of Treason

And Will Attend to the Big 
Business of Prepairing 

For War

II i

m
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Puerto Mexico, Mexico, July 29.— 
The most alarming reports have been 
received in Puerto Mexico of the con
dition of affairs in the capital. These 

i reports indicate that matters in

r July 30.—An agreement has 
been reached as to the Amending 

Bill. No details of the 
nent are mentioned. The present 

mal crisis is believed to have

IA/*
controversy is largely one of church 
discipline, but it involves also the

low

■t£P imHome Run
LIKELY RAISERussia Still Mobilising Troops on the Austrian 

Border and it is Understood That Germany 
Will Soon Follow Suit—Then General Hos
tilities

Tf*
1? s|S|S*IS Hi-- - -serious question of high and

The low churchmen defend
agrt 
interna 5 MSBANK RATES church-f :

.

Mexico City are becoming extremely 
critical, and that such of the army as 1great part in the bringing of 

Government, Oppostion Nationalist and
Tnionii

--------------- the African bishops, while the high
Berlin, July 30.—The committee of church party says such communion . , „

the Imperial Bank of Germany, has is impossible, because of the differ- 18 left there 18 honeycombed with dl8“
* loyalty.

rpi, _,ji 1 ., ! It is stated by a man just fromThe bishops will consider among x ^
„ Mexico City that German sharp- other things, whether the proposed , . - , K• . : x. shooters are protecting the Germanfederation of the missionary societies „ , , ^ ,

of British East Africa contravenes ,EmbaS9y and German colonista who

READY FOR WAR w principles of the Church of Eng- ^ aaaemblad there for aataf
-UI rUK WAti ,and] and whether the action of the Much terror has ar.sen over the

The Hague, July 30.—Holland today Bishops of Uganad and Mombasa in Jireats ot a ZaPatlsta attack, and
the foreign colony in the capital is
arming in anticipation of an assault
upon the city by Zapata or to protect
themselves in case of mob violence.

played
■

leaders to the point of agree- 
ie the dispute between Aus 

5ervia is threatening to in- 
Europe in war, there has 
„and from all sides that all

! T -r
been called to meet tomorrow, to de- ences in doctrine, 
cide as to the advisability of raising 
the Bank rate. -r- 1

ment, 
tria a

Belgrade, July 31.—The Austrians opened a heavy 
hardly a word and before his friends I :annonade in their second attack on Belgrade at eleven

rences should be speedily | could mterfere, fired four buiiets ast night. The guns of the Austrian Monitors and the bat-
Lt ZZZuTZ Cleary shorT *ries *t Semlinfired until two o’clock in the morning.

ier Asquith speaking on the I ly afterwards surrendered himself U I oeveral buildings were damaged.
gravity of the situation the authorities. Servian guns replied, but Only occasionally, and an called all her army reserves, frontier administering communion to a nuin-

announcing to the Commons | ------------o------- \lIStrian gunboat was badly damaged. guards, coast guards and coalers. her of person who had not been

tponement of the second read- \\THAT BRITAIN An attempt by the Austrians to cross the River was ‘ ----- ----------------
said !i!'Wea!reV!o%"rLLT'cmJ IS DEMANDING 'ePulsed with severe loSSes. The Austrians made several hours a satisfactory explanation of the mobilization of his
diiioi ? of giavity which are almost ____ Jther attempts to cross Rivers Save and Danube, but were|alon8 the frontier.,
unparalleled in the experience of any Any ’Planes Taken by Ad everywhere driven back. 'i?TOCT HANARC ar w ad n atvtüta -

is; the issues of peace and , M . _f i poet It is reported they intend to renew the bombardment 11K&1 HUINUitb Ur W Alt LrAlJNEDI 4M Horse-Power ' I)f Bel«rade ' BY ™E AUSTRIAN TROOPS AT FOCA
of which it is impossible to measure 
the dimensions and effects.

“In these circumstances 
vital importance to the interest of 

toie world that this country, 
has no interest of its own di- 
at stake, should present a mi

rent and be able to speak and 
the authority of an undi- 

ation .

all
k ma :‘II o 1
internal
adjusted

HOLLAND GETS
;}Postponement.

4-

trem . I
when
the i
Ulg

troops confirmed wTas consistent with these 
principles.

The final decision of the bishops 
will be announced by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury.

o
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GUARD COASTS

OF GT. BRITAIN
Vienna, July 30.—Reports declare that the first battle in the Aus- 

m/v ’’væt/'yt'ïtt toi? nHTTT^iwT a TTitw a in ta ta /a "XT f ® Servian war nas been fought at Foca, and resulted in a complete?TO MOBILISE—THEN ARMAGEDDON victory for the Austrians. A thousand are reported killed.
------------------ Two Servian divisons were routed by the Austrians; one entire

London, July 31.—The St. Petersburg correspondent w?s caPtured. and the Other retreated» Reports declare that
if The Times says that a partial mobilization has been or- 1300 Serv,ans were kllled- The Austrians loss is Placed at 20°- 

interesting to learn that the Engiisi I lered by Russia but is confined to army corps stationed 
Admiralty demands far more tha. .;long the borders of Austria-Hungary, x 
300^ horse-power for a hydro-aero Prolonged diplomatic conferences at St. Petersburg

A famous airman and also an aero idds the correspondent, have been devoid of practical re-
plane builder had a long conferenct I îultS. 
at the Admiralty this week, where h 
was frankly told that the British 
Navy Department would not conside 
any waterplane in future order,

GERMAN TROOPS ARE EXPECTEDLondon, July 29.—While it was in I 
^ is I tended at first that the trans-Atlanti 

flier, America, should be equipped 
with two 100 horse-power enginer 
and now' that an additional 100 horse 
power engine has been added, it ii 1

London, July 30—Several sections of 
the British Special Defence force were 
called to duty today on the East and 
South Coasts, to relieve the regular 
guards on bridges, railroad sidings and 
the maning of coast defences.

the
Men

rect
oitoilIU H

FOUR THOUSAND SERVIAN TROOPS
TAKEN PRISONERS IN FOCA FIGHT

ithft
id*

BRITISH ARMY
RESERVES OUT

To Be Deprecated.
were to proceed to-day with 
ding bill w'e should inevit- 

: less the debate wrere coiir 
d in an articficial tone, be in- 

in acute controversies and do-

»

it Berlin, July 30.—A special sayrthat the Austrians took 4,000 Ser-
“The Dersistent unanimitv of Austria’s and Germanv’s vians Prisoners at Foca- The batt!e began when the Austro-Hungari-me pcrsibrent unanimity oi Austria s ana uermany s ; an troops commenced to cross the Drina River.

land responses to Russia S despairing appeal tor a hear- The Servian cavalry opposed the advance ; but were driven back day. They comprise electricians, mill.
ng, he declares, compels the unwilling conclusion that upon the position occupied by infantry. This point was shelled by the tary engineers and mine layers. The
ill this diplomatic effort has been mere by-play to gain Austrian artillery on the Bosnian side of the River, and when the British Admiralty also requested the

Servians were compelled to retreat they were attacked by the Austrian big Welsh coal owners to retain their
forces.

r London, Jjily 30.—Special 
servists were called to the colours to-

army re-

l-VC,*

mesti differences
;ed not say more than that | whose engines did not exceed 

use of our time at such a
40

une. Hardly any doubt exists that Germany will now 
hrow off the mask and openly mobilize.”

horse-pow'er.
This is believed in aeronautical cir

such
I stocks full.may have an injurious, a

injurious effect on the in-1 cles to indicate that the Admiralty i
about to begin the construction of ;

mom
o

ternatior'
“H- lar Law, the leader of the Op*-1 fleet of cruisers, destroyers and dread 

shares in full the views I noughts of the air.

1 situation. XUSTRIANS OCCUPY BELGRADE 
AFTER HEAVY FIGHTING; MANY SLAIN

i ci

xpressed.' We therefore pro- 
postpone for the present the 

reading of the Amending Bill 
itheut prejudice of its future in the 

i that by the postponement of 
this discussion the patriotism of all 
parties will contribute to at least 
circumscribe 
threatens the whole world.”

Asquith’s references to all parties 
rallying to support the Government 

heartily cheered by all members 
British Foreign Office.

o

RQTHGHILDS 
GOT LAND AT '

I CENT AN ACRE

pose
London, July 31. An Athen’s despatch to The Tele-: 

;raph says it is reported from Corfu that the Russian war- 
hip Toreto in port there .has received news by wireless that 
Belgrade has been occupied by the Austrians after héavy 
ighting and that 200 Austrians and 100 Servians were kill-

>00

i
the calamity which d.

The War Office has sent a request to all newspapers to 
efraiq from publishing news of British military naval : 
novements.Huerta Agreed to Sale o 

100,000 Acres to Capital
ists At This Price

Wert

o
-r>

ALL THE EUROPEAN CABINETS
TROUBLED OVER THE SITUATIONGERMANY TELLS 

HIM TO GET OUT
SAID THAT HE GOT

GRAFT OF $500,00. |Halifax, July 31.—The gravity of the international situation is re- 
ognized in all European capitals today Premier Asquith and Sir Ed* ! 
>ey called all parties in the British Isles to join together in efforts 
o avert the immeasurable calamity of the extension of hostilities to 
>ther countries. The German Emperor conferred lengthily with the 
mperial Chancellor, and Minister of War and Marine. Later, reserve 
officers received orders to mobolize. Russia proceeded with the mobi- 
ization of a large number of troops.

President Poincare and the French Cabinet decided to meet daily, 
nd the French defensive forces took extensive precautionary mea
sures.

. $
Mexican Public Treasury 

Only Got a Thousand 
Dollars Of It

Kaiser Advises New Ruler 
of Albania to Resign His 
Position—He Can’t Hold 
it Anyway Los Angeles, Cal., July 29.—Tha 

the Rothchilds, of Paris and Londoi 
under the name of the Lower Cali 
fornia, purchased 100,000 acres o 
Lower California lands from th 
Huerta Govei nment a month ago fo 
one cent an acre, and that Victorian 
Huerta received $500,000 for allow 
ing the sale, is charged by Genera 
Carranza in a message to his agent? 
in the United States.

London, July 29.—Despatches re
ceived here from Rome state that 
Lrince William of Wied has been ad- 
Vified by the German Kaiser to abdi- 
cate the throne of Albania.

The city of Durazzo is at the mer- 
°y of the Mussulman insurgents, who 
bave their military 
■wildings and are in a position to oc- 
CuPy the city at any moment.

They are anxious that Prince Wil 
iiam shall leave before 
^Mch takes place in a few' days.

Should the warships of the Powr- 
f‘rs interfere, the insurgents threaten 

«- to destroy the town and 
Lie inhabitants.

i
The Austrian invaders and the Servian troops came into contact 

n Servian territory, and hundreds of casualties are said to have result- 
l. The whereabouts of the main Britishe fleet is unknown since its de- i 
>arture yesterday from Portland, under sealed orders.1

The German battle squadrons are concentrated at Kiel and Wil- 
îelmshaven. The French fleet has taken steps to prepare for eventu- 
ilities. Japan is said to have declared readiness to join its ally, Great

fôj-KmIS,trained on the
Adolfo Càrillo, Los Angeles, agent 1 grjtajn 

for the Constitutionalists, said to-da> In the outlying British Colonies troops have been prepared for 
nstant service.

A German gunboat hurriedly quit Capetown today and went to 
Bea. The German and British fleets in the near east have been concen
trated at their chief stations.

All foreign students have been ordered to leave German schools. 
The stock markets everywhere in Europe have virtually ceased 

Leading banking institutions have taken measures to

■m• gthat. Ysidro Fabela, a member o 
Caranza’s Provisional Government 
notified him the alleged sale was reg
istered in Mexico City under the 
name of Joaquin D. Casasus, Parii 
attorney, representing the Rothchik 

' interests. Fabela declared the suir.

the festival
i

r
not spare H

operations, 
preserve their stocks of gold.

it'placed in the Mexican Treasury foi 
the 100,000 acres wras only $1,000.

In addition, Huerta is charged with
having imposed upon the Lower Call- | GERMANY SENDS ULTIMATUM
fornia Industrial Development Com 
pany the one condition that it import 
no less than 50,000 Chinese laborers 
to be employed on the land at cotton 
raising.

WARSHIP OFF 
TO SEA IN HURRY

-
o

■ ï. i-ll
X'

TO THE RUSSIAN AUTHORITIES -

Capetown, ,July 30.—The German 
gunboat Eber, which had recently been
0u rliauied here, put to sea hurriedly 
today.

♦

London, July 30.—Despatches from Berlin say that the Emperor of 
Germany has sent an ultimatum to the Czar, asking within twenty-four
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YOULL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” »

Vol. I. No. 163. THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1914. *

Price:—1 cent.1 *
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Knowling’s
SPECIAL SALE

OF

Ladies’ Summer DRESSES!
Marvellous bargains in up-to-date high class Dresses in following ma
terials: All-Over Embroidéry, Sponge Cloth, Linen, Marquisette, Accor
déon Pleated Delaine, with various fashionable trimmings and designs and 
immense variety of French, English and American styles and makes. 
Most of these are

Less Than Half Regular Prices*
Call and see this most wonderful collection, MOST UNUSUAL AND 
SEASONABLE BARGAINS. Prices are as follows :

$1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $4.25,
$4.50 and $4.75.

We would advise an early call as at these prices they are less than the 
cost of making. All sizes <for Women and some suitable for Misses with 
very slight alterations. Regular prices would be from $2.50 to $10.00.,

Central, 
East,West End 
Showrooms.

Central, 
East,West End 
Showrooms. G. Knowting
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“THE COAKER ENGINE.99
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A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.
by one of the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

"THE COAKER” is a 6 H.P., 4 Cycle Engine, and can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 
6 H.P., 2 Cycle Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to the power of some 9 H.P., 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size fishing bullies.
Union Members al wholesale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. 
contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these engines. These engines are the favorites carried in stock 
by us. We have a large stock on hand now at our wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. 
We will arrange reasonable terms of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase 
for cash. WE GUARANTEE THE ENGINE. An expert has been engaged to attend to the installation of 
our engines. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.P.U. Councils concerning this 
Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as being of the very best make and material, of being 
exactly what is needed for the Fishermen’s use and GUARANTEE TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is sold to
We have

It is
above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. The spark plug is 
attached to the side and not the top. The Engine starts on gasolene, and when started operates on kero
sene oil.

We have sold 200 of these engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. Our cash 
price is $200.00 No other firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this en
gine. The man who buys a Coaker Engine from us saves $50. We can ship this engine one hour after 
the order is received.

No agents will be employed to sell these engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the
F.P.U

We are now booking orders for a 4 H.P., 4 Cycle Coaker Engine. This 4 h.p. Engine is suitable for 
small trap skiffs and large size fishing punts, and will fill a long felt want.

THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Fu
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I/fc111 1a quarter of the chances had been 

m l taken up. So great was the deficien 
V cy that it was doubted whether those 

■ who usually made up such sums 
if would do so in this case.

platform where Nina sat, a smile of 
delight on her features. He kissed 
her and the shouting broke forth anew.

But who was Nicholas Axelrod? 
There were cries for him but he did ! 
not respond. Persons looked about 
them, expecting to see him arise and | 
make his way to the platform to 
ceive the ovation which it was evident 
was awaiting him. But he did not ap
pear, nor was he ever seen again in 
N. The happy couple sought him, but 
did not find him. It was rumored that I 
hew as a member of a noble family ; 
that he had been pardoned by the |
Czar; that he had returned to Siberia.

»

None or these rumors was ever prov
ed. Both Ivan and his wife believe

g*SXXXS%XX%XX\XXXXX%XX%XX^\X*X%XXX\XXXXX*X*X\XX\X\XX/The Daily Short Story m be /

nCommercial Catechism ;7A?GuHAlmost directly north of N. is Kara, 
most beautiful sight she had ever be- bi Siberia, where political offenders 
held. When he had finished his per- are sent to work in the mines. N. is 

iu Which One Man Owned Most of the | formance and stood bowing before the tlie nearest town of any importance
plaudits of his audience Nina Dimitri- on the western side of the border be- 
eff took from her girdle a bunch of tween Russia and Siberia. Not long 
hardy flowers that grew wild in the before the drawing of the marriage lot 
woods of that region and threw them tery was to take place Ivan and Nina 
at his feet. He picked them up, meet- by a preconcerted arrangement, .met 
ing at the same time her admiring Iin a wood to the northward of the vil- j

lage. The meeting was not to devise

>ol5l /
<

lid
A MATRIMONIAL LOTTERY

/
ft

re- /What is the price of Flour now? Ans. $5.80. good.
Is Sugar likely to be dearer? Yes.

fish?deYes"°nfederati0n’ WiI1 0Ur fishermen get a bounty on

/I at an inn. He invented a story that 
he had a little money, with which he 
proposed to bup a few acres of ground 
and was looking about him for that 
purpose. This explanation of his pre
sence in N. was weakened by his 
manner, which, since he was rid of his 
wild appearance, marked him for a

/Tickets.
>* «

By Dwight Norwood.
There are in various countries curi

ous, customs with regard to matrimony 
In Lapland the groom must chase liis 
bride in a foot race. In Russia, which 
has a very large area, with many dif
ferent peoples, one and all having 
their own peculiar methods, there are 
a number of varied customs. One of 
these is that a girl may go into the 

. house of any man wrhom she wishes 
to marry and remain there until he 
marries her. If lie refuses he is con
sidered to have insulted her and her 
family, and they take revenge on him 
if they can.

Another Russian custom among a 
certain people is this: They have a 
lottery. A girl is put up as the prize 
Sufficient tickets are sold to give her a 
dowry. The holder of the winning 
ticket is compelled to marry the prize 
lie lias drawn, but she may decline 
him. If she does they may divide be
tween them the money paid for the 
tickets.

If a married man is the winner he 
may give the prize to any bachelor he 
may select.

In N„ a village in the northern 
part of Russia near the Siberian bor
der. there wrere four of these lotteries

;
>:* l What do you hink of 

cellent. Only recently 
can Universités, who had been

as an article p ^
professor of one of the Ameri- Z ■ 

, , , , , . experimenting with the Muscle 5
tor six years, handed down his report, which says that it is just 2

: *? £ood as the Oyster. He goes on to say that in view of the *
J cos* of llvlfig it would be a grand thing if the nation would *

realize the value of this excellent shell fish, as ten persons could 
be ted for 25c. He further states that the opinion widely held in 8 
the United States as to Muscles containing a poisonous part is Z 

S erroneous, simply a superstition introduced by the Indians in <
5 early days.. *

Is there more business done by mail in Newfoundland today $ 
than there was twenty years ago? , 3 *

Yes! twenty times as much.
Name a house that makes a specialty of selling by mail?
Well, there are several mail order houses in St. John’s but z

one house that figures largely in this line is J.M. Devine’ The C 
: High4- House.

Does he send the goods without the money? Well, the sys 2 
\ tem>lf we are correctly informed is cash in advance or cash with >
- order, and money refunded if goods are not satisfactory.

But will he really refund the money if the goods are sent back * 
to him for any reason? Oh, yes, you get a money back guaran- 2 
tee with the goods if you are r~ -- J '

What is his correct address?

a
gaze.

In that glance which passed be- a Plan, but to lament together over 
tween these twro simple creatures w*as their approaching separation. They 
an instantaneous flash of love. No were in the heart of the forest under | 
courtship w-as needed. The mingling snow laden branches when, hearing a

gentleman. However, the people with 
whom he mingled were not very'acute,i

if1 today that he bought all the unsub- !
°oViaZnf^h*"rr/u!ln ,^gcoan'- turned"aid saw TLë"tL^caZ S^ve farl" wasTo's- "avin« three’

stant use will develop a muscle, but it Xina to shriek. It was the face of a 
was from that moment a perfect love, man, but so wild looking that for a 

These two children—they were not moment they thought it some créa- 
much more than children—did not stop ture of the forest. Then a figure step- 
to follow out the consequences of this Ped forth, a man with unkempt hair 

whom passion, the nature of which and beard, ragged* shoeless, with 
in their innocence they did not under- cheeks shrunken and eyes glaring like 
stand. Among these people parents those of a hunted beast, 
regulate marriages, and no marriage “My children,” he said, “can you not 
is permitted except where the bride j hide me? If they get me they will take 
has a dowry. Nina’s parents could me back to the mines.” 
give her no dowry, and Ivan could not

?and even had they known that he was
/y

sible. After a while he began to re- winninS’ and that he had done this to 
ceive mail which, of course, was ad- rePay them for succoring him.

Nicholas Axelrod’s real
r Zdressed to him under an assumed 

I name.
name was

Paul Gerowsky, a Pole, whose family,
Meanwhile the lottery scheme by related to the king of Poland, submit-

0f ted only because they were obliged to

- /
Z

which Nina was to be disposed 
dragged because so few tickets had submit to the partition of their coun- 

But at last they were dis- try among the three powers—Austria,
But the Ger-

yn p yyw \
been sold.
posed of, and the drawing was an- Germany and Russia. ^ 
nounced to take place at once. Some owsky s did not give up hope that Po-
curiosity was manifested to know who *and wou^ be redeemed and were ev-

But the managers el* ^Ftching for an opportunity to as-
Ivan had once before seen an escap- Qf tbg affair would give them no in- sei*f ILs reunion and • independence,

ed prisoner from Kara who had been formation. Some years before the marriage of Z
Not that they would, if left to them- pursued and arrested in N. and had 0n the evening of the drawing Nina Ivan and Nina* Paul Gerowsky became ^ 

selves, consider this as a barrier. They never forgotten the despair oq his was present, as was customary for the the leader of a Plot with this end in £
would consider nothing but their love : face when, loaded with chains, he was bride> with a despairing look on her view- 11 was discovered and he'was ^
and mate like a pair of doves. It was taken away on his dismal march back face that excited the commiseration of •sent to Siberia. His escape from there, 18
the older heads of their parents, fore- to prison. Ivan knew well that this all Ivan had save d enough money to his succor by the lovers, his purchase ÿ

eing the wretchedness of poverty man was fugitive, and the hearts of the pay for ten tickets But what were of the unsold tickets to the lottery, as ?
for them and their children, that children went out to him. They asked ten'chances in a thousand? The same has been stated, were all that was ever $
would keep them apart. It was some him what they could do for him, and as one in a hundred. He could not i known of him by the people of N. Un- £

held each year, thus providing for four ‘ 10 before t1. i: attachment was dis- after consultation it was arranged bring himself to attend the drawing der his own name he spent the rest of £
girls who may reach a marriageable co\ered, but as soon as it was known that they should return to the town, jie walked back and forth before the as a citizen of the United \%

to exist Nina was forbidden to have and bring him food. This they did, and building in which it took place where States.
anything to do with her young lover, as soon as night came on they took the girle he loved was to be disposed

y
? ü-1 I £r had taken them.-

i-
afford to marry her without one. y

yy
yy

J. M. DEVINE, The Right House Ise

y167 Water Street, St. John’s.
You had better write him for alL information.
Does he give credit? Oh, certainly, to well-rated people.

yyzage and had not the necessary dow
ries.

y* >o— yzFor some time there were clandes- hira into the town, where Ivan hid of
buried in the heart of what might al- tine meetings, usual in such forbidden bim in his father s barn among the
most be called a wilderness, naturally affairs. Then the two being caught bay. which he believed followed the an.- Are you prepared for a fire? Most
resorted to simple amusements. They together by Nina's father, he took Early in the morning a number of nouncement of the name of the win- folk are not! One of my liberal poli-
were an athletic people, especially measures to marry her off. One of officials entered the town lookng for ner. A wild hope sprang up in his cies will make the calamity easier to
adapted to the management of ani- tlie marriage lotteries was about to an escaped prisoner. But he whom breast that one of his chances had bear. It will cost you nothing to ask
mais. One of the chief recreations come oft and he arranged that his I they sought was safely hidden and won. He ran up into the hall and for a low rate and very little to be per-
of the people of N. was a sort of cir- daughter should be offered as the ministered to by Ivan and Nina. After asked who had drawn the prize. He fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s
eus in which the young men performed prize. searching the village in vain the party was told that the name was Nicholas insurance

It was a terrible blow to the lovers. Ieft> and the fugitive, as well as his Axelrod, but who Nicholas Axelrod

ZPREPARE FOR THE WORST.The simple people of this village y
Presently he heard a commotion,

agency.
in gymnastics and trained animals and 
feats of horsemanship were exhibited. A thousand chances were to be sold preservers, breathed more freely. Two was no one seemed to know.

<y
His IF We have received a shipment 

of 2 h.p. Gasoline Engines, suit-
Prit. able f°r Dories. F.P. U. members

requiring such engines should or- 
‘"’’ der at once as number is limited.

COAL FOR THE POORAt one of these performances a at 4 rubles a chance. If they were all or three days after the officials depart heart fell. Wringing his hands, he
slender young man named Ivan Ivan- disposed of the bride would have a ure Ivan took clothes and shaving was about to turn away when the
off, with a figure fit for a statue, led dowry of 4,000 rubles or $2.000 of our materials to the loft, and the fugitive manager of the lottery, standing on The “Can’t Lose* will bring a load 
the rest in riding. He would ride sev- money, a very large sum in that re- relieved himself of his beard, cut his the platform where the drawing had coal from Sydney for disposal at 
eral bare-backed horses at the one gion for a young couple with which to lla*r and Put on a peasant’s suit. Then taken place, advanced and read from St. John’s in about 10 days. Orders 
time, stepping from one horse to an- set up housekeeping. If the chances lie asked Ivan to bring him pen, ink, a paper he held in his hands :

were not all sold the deficiency would and paper, and he wrote a letter, which
Among those who looked at the be made up by the wealthier citizens lie addressed to some one in Moscow,

feats of this young man was Nina Di- of the village. In this case, where and as£ed Ivan to put it in the post
mitrieff, a girl barely sixteen years Nina was the prize offered, the chanc- for him-

now booked.
other. If I, Nicholas Axelrod, win the 

prize , being a married man, I 
give it to Ivan Ivanoff.
Shouts arose and cries for Ivan

old. To her Ivan, standing erect with es would have doubtless all been sold After this the fugitive occasionally wrere heard. A man caught him by 
a foot on each of two horses, guiding had it not been that her love for Ivan left the barn and, growing more ven- the arm as he was leaving and. turn- ADVERTISE IN THE 
them w-herever he wished, was the w^as generally known.

o Union Trading Company, Ltd.As it was, but turesome, at last took up his quarters ing him around, led him up to the MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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NOTICE !
We wish to inform our City and Outport Customers and Friends 

e are continuing our Business as usual until further notice, 
building west of our old premises, having both a shop in the
slid rear.

V

tave already received a complete new stock, which will he 
the shelves during this week, but can be supplied at 

. Our sale of damaged goods will be continued at the 
until sold out.

once

be fire we have been compelled to sell at guess prices, 
1 our customers have received good value, but in case any 
k otherwise and are not satisfied, we would consider it 

il favor if they would report either personally or by let- 
re shall be pleased to straighten up satisfactorily.

ivei
t il

vc been great losers by cause of the fire, nevertheless do 
o make this any excuse for not carrying out our usual 
ni has always been our aim. to give our Customers good 

r their money.
II

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.tto:

ardware Co*mns
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DON’T EXPECT 
SHAMROCK IV.

TO LIFT CUP
DERELICT WAIFS OF THE SEA 

TERRIBLE MENACE TO SHIPPING
t

LADIES’

SPORTS” COATS !66English Yachtsmen not Very 
Optimistic About Lipton’s 

New Boat

■

And Great Britain, the United States and Can
ada are Making an United Effort to Destroy 
Them—Stories of Some Famous Ships Aban
doned at Sea and Sighted in Many Different 
Quarters

4
& !

h

WARM and LIGHTEVEN THE EXPERTS 
ARE NOT SANGUINE

m

Say the Americans Lead i 
Designing This Class 

Of Yacht

A large variety of these useful COATS 
recently reached us from England.

m
Governments have realized the tion was wreckage, and his supposi- 

necessity of taking precautions to tion was confirmed a few days later 
protect shipping from derelicts and when the captain of the Monaro re
icebergs, and some time ago an agree- ported passing some wreckage" on 
ment was arrived at between Canada November 4, at 6 p.m., in practically 
the United States and Britain, so that the same locality, 
a ship would patrol the Atlantic | There are many other cases of 
ocean and warn vessels of the locality sunken or partly submerged wrecks 
of anything w’hich constituted a dan- ; which could be mentioned. We have

/-
:

mm i i-M
m ïSrl

London, July 28.—English yachts
men who were at first inclined to be 
optimistic in regard to the chances of 
Shamrock IV. <*s a cup lifter are not 
so sanguine now that they have had 
an opportunity to analyze her trials 
with Shamrock III.

In yachting circles there is a de
cided feeling of pessimism, which has 
been caused to a considerable extent 
by the belief that the reports in the 
English papers have been largely in
fluenced by the natural characteris
tics of super-optimism of Sir Thomas 
Lipton. with whom the wish is father 
to the thought.

IN ALL COLORS ! vis mi
%

.5; -

si
• L

• M I r4\ger-to those “who go down to the just recently had brought home to us 
sea” in ships. F*rices Fromthe danger vessels of the size of the 

Of all the perils which beset ocean ill-fated Empress of Ireland consti-
■
.

3»
navigation perhaps the most insidi- tute w’hen lying in a river or narrow 
ous, because the most elusive and stretch of water for there is, even $1.30 to $4.30 i

difficult to guard against, is the dere- in deep water, a possibility of por- 
lict—the abandoned and almost sub- tions of a wreck rising to the sur- 
merged but still floating wrreck.

illflit

1face, drifting into the line of shipping 
When a vessel of stout construe- and bringing a ship to her doom.

5-1

_

ft{>.jt-

Ü

tion, particularly if she is built of o
ATtimber, is loaded with a cargo that is 4GENERAL NEWSNot Over-Confident lighter than the water, she may sink 

A friend oi ( apt. Burton’s the ama- until she is in the awash condition 
teur skipper of Shamrock IV., and De-

* Si ,i*£- !

Anderson’s, It f

and, by virtue of the strength of her Things Novel and Interest
ing Related in the Mes

sages From Abroad

Wafer Street.signer Nicholson, who talked intimate
ly with them says 
these experts seem to be over-confi
dent of victory. Mr. Nicholson w as na- !

hull, may hold together .for many 
that neither of years, floating hither and thither at I f ; Ï*

1 I Ithe caprice of wind and tide, and so 
I constitute a perpetual menace to 

but ex- navigation.
î Üturally hopeful of success, 

plained that it was the first attempt to
build a challenger according to Am- ally unchartered and although a vigil- 
erican rules. He added:

>. t

A solid silver bedstead, costing 
$45,000, recently was made in Eng
land for an Indian rajah.

IIThe ever-shifting wreck is natur
al

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
$“After all, ant watch by day may suffice to de-! ! 

the Americans have had great experi- tect the danger, in the night time the 
ence in this sort of thing and it is a obstacle is quite invisible and should 
question whether or not we have

o
A Brussels, Ont., farmer has suc

ceeded in growing strawberries that 
measure eight inches in circumfer
ence.

ap- it lie in the direct track of a ship a 
proaclied them in this kind of design- collision is unavoidable, 
ing as yet.”

'
Order a Case To-day $ Sw

.jéé^ÉIéÉ “EVOtY DAY” BRAND * 
EVAPORATED

4SBGreat Danger to Navigation moThe question has also been raised 
as to whether or not the slowmess of $ itOn the maiden voyage of the steam 

ship Aquitania the saloon passengers 
of took for souvenirs 137 spoons, 43 pep

per pots, 12 sugar sifters and two

'
Unquestionably, the floating dere- ♦ '

Shamrock III. as compared with the lict has been answerable for not a 
challenger has been purposely exag- 'few of the unexplained 
gerated.

IY ti
losses hMILK. 4

staunch and well-found ships, in
stances of which the too many and niustard pots. 1X

Seems Strange
There is a decided impression in weI1 known to need 

yachting circles to this effect. It seems here-

i>_ C ) MILK

orecapitulation *<
In a decision sustaining a dernur- 

The endurance of the derelict and rer filed by Jesse Dines to the suit I i
strange to many yachtsmen that Capt.
Sycamore was not permitted to race tIie extent of its ocean wanderings are of his wife, Edith B. Dines against 
Shamrock III. againsht the challeng- almost unbelievable. Take the case him and Allan Botsford, Judge Pugh, 
er. It is known that there was con- of the Norwegian barque Crown, Cincinnati, O., July 8, held that a 
slderable feeling on the part of Capt. lumber laden, which was abandoned husband cannot libel his wife.- Mrs. 
Sycamore because Mr. Burton was se- a suppsedly sinking condition in Dines charged that Dines was re-

It wras mid-Atlantic on December 26, 1909. sponsible for a publication in Bots-

IF]-d
♦

USED m a

muvào'îTi y,e— , .a
lTED:

lected to sail the challenger, 
thought, therefore, that Capt. Syca-1 In tlle following May it was reported ford paper reflecting on her.

of as on the edge of the Saragossa Sea.
Shamrock III. in the trials.lt was also and at a later date [t was si8hted 
know n that unless the challenger made ! uP°n the other edge of the sea, hav-

against - *nS traversed in ,the interval
Job’s Stores Limitedmore would get every inch ont ï

0

o
“The average woman of to-day is

idle, vain and frivolous. She thinks 
1,100 0f no one kut herself and is of no 

In the summer of 1910 it was material benefit to the community.”
South These words of mature wisdom were

a most excellent showing 
Shamrock III. it would have broken !miles-
Lipton's heart. For this reason there ! siShted between Charleston, 
is no overwhelming confidence in the K aro^na and Bermuda.

| DISTRIBUTORS ' J

uttered at a woman suffrage meeting 
in Kansas City by a young woman of 
18 years. Of course, the girl may 
change her mind before she reaches 

119 or 20, or some such advanced age.

value of the trials.
Meanwhile public confidence in the 

challenger seems to have growm steadi1 
ly and even Americans in the hotels! 
may be heard saying that they will 
not be sorry if Sir Thomas at last 
succeeds.

Afloat for Three Years We Have Some Splendid ValuesThe Fannie E. Woolston was 
wrecked on the ersey (U.S.A.) coast 
on October 15, 1891. During the 
following three years the wreck was 
frequently sighted once off the coast!

—IN— -
o

LADES’ WASH DRESSESThe modern Aladdin’s Cave„is now 
of Africa, and later on the opposite \n Bond Street, London, where a col- 
side of the Atlantic, off the coast of lection of pearls of almost perfect 

BICYCLES—English and American Florida. Finally it dropped entirely beauty
Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts out of sight, 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No

WW'.

O
As well-as in dresses of fine quality.

is being exhibited. It has 
taken fifteen years to collect the IL: AMERICAN DRESSESv

e There is also the case of the P. and pearls for one necklace alone. The
ireak too hard for us to repair. Also, o. liner India, which reached Port pearls are of the particularly shaded 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages Adelaide on October 28, 1911. 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or- that occasion Captain Gordon
ders carefully and promptly attended 
to. RENDELL & CO., 16 & 18 King’s 
Road. P.0. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,th,s,tf

34 inches to 44 inches atM3
SI ■ ! MmOn tints called “rosy” pearls, and to pur- 

re- chase the necklace $170,000 is neces- $1,20 and $1.50T

Our Nun’s Veiling Blouses

m■

nported that his vessel received a sary. One drop pearl of pear shape 
severe shock on the morning of Oc- and a thin flexible diamond chain 
tober 26 while proceeding in the usual form a pendant priced at $70„000. It 
track of steamers from Fremantle to is suitable also for an earring, and 
Port Adelaide. The Captain was un- thus $140,000 can now be paid for a

; '

KSJSlit1™
\V t mhi

O

—AT—ADVERTISE IN THE
> MAIL AND ADVOCATE der the impression that the obstrue- pair of pearl drop earrings. $1.00 eachUs SMS

I Z
8*v\

v

m
- T » » •».

arc really wonderful value.Mm

VVa

mJr.

COAL! COAL! COAL! ROBT. TEMPLETON. -

,

Si
i

k"
-

:2*A RARE CHANCE

ONLY $6.80 PER TON DELIVERED
:

;CANNED MEATS! - ?

i* agr; ■ iS

if
t

are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure*

mThe Trading Co. is 
Sydney Coal at

now booking orders for 400 tons of \
4

‘ V
’ii

500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beel
12 2’s Cooked Corned Beel 
24 l’s Roast Beel 
12 2’s Roast Beel

$6.80 per Ton Sent Home » »

99
-The uCan’t Lose1’ will be due in about 10 days. i

99

Orders booked at the Office of The Union Trading Co.
You will save money by stocking from this ship- g 

ment which was
S

over J. M. Devine’s Store, i
%

Secured Before the Advance. *
Ï

CO. LTD. Tj

HEARN & COMPANY
4

J h-
V:

F. Gordon Bradley, Ll. B.
(Dalhousie University.)

SOLICITOR,
Smallwood Building,

Duckworth Street,
StJ John’s.P-O. Box 1270.

♦
AGENTS for «

| New FERRO Kerosene Engines, |
! The Standard ol the World. «

♦
♦

;DISTRIBUTORS for

Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Canada.
OUR Stock is Complete-Prices Right. }

♦INSPECTION INVITED. ♦
♦

♦In Stock, a full supply of 0

Batteries, Spark Plugs, Spark. 
Coils, Magnetos, Trouble ♦ 

Lights, Propellers,
ETC., ETC.

i
♦
♦

4♦
♦ ♦Lowest Prices

—ON—

♦
▲

♦
♦

:

Gasoline, Kerosene i
—AND—

Lubricating Oils. |
$
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

| Headquarters |
♦ ♦

—FOR— ♦
♦

Motor Boat Supplies j
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ed out to the newspaper men, but 
hope it was due to thoughtlessness 
on the part of those responsible for 
the management of the affair.

And yet the function was not so 
elaborate or so numerously attended 
that so well-known a person as a local 
journalist could very well be over
looked. In fact, we are informed 
that while the dinner was on a note 
was sent to one of the prominent men 
present, and yet no move was made 
to relieve the newspaper man from 
his embarassing position.

As far as The Mail and Advocate is 
particularly concerned, 
was of no particular interest.

notfrepresented there because 
received neither notification of it 

nor invitation to $t.
The same thing: happened at the 

time of the dinner to Dr. J. R. Mott. 
We had no representative present be
cause those in charge of the arrange
ments knew so little about their 
business that the:? ignored the news
papers—whether deliberately or not 
we are not prepared to say.

We register an emphatic objection 
to this cavalier treatment of the 
press, not on personal, but on public 
grounds.
papers and our readers expect us to 
supply them with contemporary news. 
If, however, our representatives have 
to invite themselves to functions, or 
have to sit in sculleries or peep 
through keyholes to arrive at a 
knowledge of proceedings, then these 
affairs can go unreported for us.

Of course, in the case of a private 
entertainment or a dinner the parties 

I in charge have a perfect right to be 
I as exclusive as the» please; no one 

blame them at all if they decide

r=

A Wise Investment
To satisfy a Mortgage,
Those two fine residences 

near the head of Quidi Vidi 
Lake, plastered, fitted with 
electric light and concrete 
foundation.

Messrs. Bowring Bros, have 
arranged to make the adjoining 
land into a handsome park 
which will enhance the value 
of these houses.

*

the dinner 
We

werej. j. ROSSITER, we

WÀLDEGBAVE STREETI ■

may 7,3 m
i

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
t

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^*^£^3*#®**#* PRES CO \KER 
4 LOG OF THE “F.P.U.” l! VISITS TILTING.

--------------------------------------------------- - to -------------

Pres. Coaker’s Story Of His Trip To The North j| And Gets a Right Royal
Reception From the 

People—Held 
Meeting.

We ane publishing news-
#
to6® U ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.$1
to

P ■y to
$

The: Right Hon. Lord Rothchild,G.C.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . .

(To Every Man Hi? Own.) $©®©©©®$©®©®©©©©©©©©©©©©©®©©©®©©©©©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©©
. . General Manager.tions will have to be llieir predomin

ating principles, or a serious situa
tion will confront the whole colony.

We left Nipper’s Harbor at 7 p.m 
amidst a thundering fusilade of mus-

( Continued
Sunday, July 26.—Spent the morn

ing at Triton, and attended service 
at the Methodist Church. Took din-

The Mall and Advoeaie TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,00»,000.
IIssued every day from the office of 

publication, -167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada, $2.00 per 
year.

Fire Insurance of every description effected.(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Mr. Coaker visited us in 

the F.P.U. on the 2 2nd and all were 
delighted to see him. He received a 
great welcome. The harbor was de- ! 

; corated with bunting and the firing; 
of guns was wonderful as the schoon
ers in port did not spare, their pow
der.

ner with Friend Sims. My first visit 
to Triton and was pleased to find the ^etr>" and cheering The wind blew 
Council with a very nice Union Hall str°hS to the North and we arrived 

‘ fully completed.
LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,

can Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.The Council num- at Little Bay Island at dusk, where
we remained safely harbored in that

that a reporter does not measure up 
to the proper social standard; nor,

the other hand, net*! they feel at loyal members.
ber about 100, and they are strong

magnificent haven.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.on
(To be continued)Fishery here poorest ever known.all aggrieved if the newspapers re-

To the United States of America, | fuge tQ publish lists of those present. Traps from 1 to 7 qtls.
descriptions of gowns or synopses of line about 1 qtl.

The Weekly issue to any part of New- I after-dinner speeches. It is only fair
toundland and Canada, 60c. per year to draw the line at gratuitous ad-

To the United States of America, vertising.

Hook and o
Agents for Newfoundland.$3.50 per year. Many traps taken | INTENTIONAL We wanted a public meeting but 

President Coaker decided it would be iout of the water.
Proceeded to Pilley’s Island Har- 

i bor, via Brighton—or Dark Tickle.
OR OTHERWISE? best to hold a Union meeting as so — 

, many Union men were in port he
tK ' What a Correspondent Says [would like to talk to them on Union

About List of Guests
111 the case, though, of the functions | Passed Card s Harbor, a very

Dark Tickle
$1.10 per year.

All correspondence tor publication I in which such a public body "as the j little settlement.
should be addressed to the Editor of | Dominions Royal Trade Commission j Card’s Harbor are not ports of call

for the Bay steamer, but they should

* il; matters.

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,V,1Union Meeting.At Recent Func
tions. •

/is concerned, the people have a right 
Letters for publication should be I to inside information and from the 

written on one side of the paper only experienced reporter,» not from some 
and the real name of .he author | amateur pencil pusher.
should be attached. This will not
be used unless consent oe given in | last night a secret and exclusive af

fair may chime in harmoniously with 
1 The publication of any letter does not I the antiquated ideas of those who en- 

signify that the Editor thereby gineered the affair, but it was a gross 
shows his agreement with the opin- | insult to the newspapers of this city

and one which, for our part, we

The Mall and Advocate, He gave us a half hour to get ready 
and at 2.30 p.m. the meeting opened 
in the Union Hall and it was packed 
with men. The advice and counsel 

Mr. Editor.—In reading your popu- ! he gave us will long be remembered, 
lar paper this evening of those who He spoke for about 90 minutes. At
dined with the Governor in honor of the close lie was warmly cheered and

at the Trade Commissioners, I was sur- so was Mr. Halfvard whom the Presi- 
prised to see that the Minister ot" dent spoke of with praise and high
Marine and Fisheries was not includ- regard and acclaimed him to be as
ed in the list. Of course, I presume, good a man as ever represented Fogo.

We are always glad to see the
see c*f

industry is the fisheries, I think the him the greater mystery he seems.
Public much head of that Department should have He is looking remarkably well and

I perturbed over trial of George Le- been there. everyone who sees him says he looks
to©©©©©@®©©@® && Drew, charged with misappropriating It is said that the Editor of The ; like a happy man and knows no wor-

« <rj about forty per cent, of a grant of Herald has been responsible for the ry as when a man sets out to do ^
XTroilT^l! $ POEMS OLD and NEW $ $350.00 made last year for a public i arrangements here and if that be so right and work for the public good he

UL K PU1JN 1 Uf V le* W ji| I © ^ wharf,
^ - big fuss amongst the residents last i Department heads were present and ones smile or frown.. ...

year. The money spent was used to others ignored. Our best wishes go with him every
INSECTOLOGY ;add a w’harf to the premises of Man- Had For Asking. where and w’e ask God’s blessing to

follow him.

be included.
, There being no Church of England 

service we attended service at the 
Methodist Church, and took a stroll 
about the old mine after service.-

mm
(Editor Mail and Advocate) Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,The attempt to make the dinner

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,the communication. Good Property.
July 27.—Inspected the store 

Pilley’s Island, which is operated by 
N. Hicks, of Catalina. The store and

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m.-until 11 p.m.

I)lone there In expressed.
All business communications should | strongly resent.

\\wharf are Union property and possess 
a deep water pier capable of accom
modating the Prospero. 
for the erection of an

and Atlantic Bookstore, and at Gus building to. store fish.
WaddenX Price 10. cents.

4HIthe Governor has the right to ask 
whom he likes, but as our principal President and the more wrebe addressed to the Union Publish

ing Co., Ltd.
o Arranged

additionalThe Cadet is now on sale at Byrne’s

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., JULYT 31, 1914.

hv

which expenditure caused a it is easy to understand why some need not worry, for right fears no
vs

IMPERIAL YEAR BOOK Regatta Goods.u e 1—Crosbie’s brother-in-law’—a n dE have received from the 
publishers a copy of a vol
ume entitled “The Imperial 

Year Book of Canada.” It is crammed 
full of information regarding the j 
Dominion of Canada in particular, 
but has quite a number of pages de
voted to affairs of the United King
dom and of the British Empire gen
erally. In fact, it contains a great 
deal of useful information gotten up 
in handy form.

Four pages of the Imperial Year 
Book are devoted to the affairs of 
Newfoundland, its physical features, 
history, population, religion and gen
eral administration.

A rather broad error has crept in
to the section which gives a list of 
our electoral districts and the As
sembly representatives therefor.

Burgeo and Lapoile becomes Bergeo 
and LaPorte; Placentia and St. 
Mary’s is given as Placentia and St. 
Mark’s; and Port de Grave as Point 
de Grave, while Trinity District has 
dropped from the list altogether.

Lloyd, Stone and Targett, elected 
last fall as representatives for Trinity 
are put dow n as representing Twillin- 
gate, while Clift and Jennings do not 
figure at all as members of the House 
of Assembly.

These are rather grave mistakes 
for a book of reference and the editor 
evidently did not have the proofs of 
the Newfoundland section revised by 
any local authority.

At the Garden Party invitations 
were to be had for the asking, and if :W Of work the bee is not afraid,

* And hard times can’t expel it, 
w hen it gets its "honey made 

It knows juSt where to sell it.
—Cincinnati Enquirer. !

Expert Busy.the people protested, and apparently 
! were fully justified, as the steamers 
do not use it.

[splendid wharf erected at the public 
expense.

Charlie the motor engine expertsuch were the casé last night, it is 
not to be w’ondered at that the Hon. ! was busy here attending to engine 
Mr. McGrath occupied a front seat, troubles and he was not long in mak- 
He is the “office boy” of the Commis-1ing them work properly.

Union feeling here is stronger than

I
For But Manuel got a To arrive ex. Ss. Florizel Thursday:

y 100 bris. ch. Green N. S. Cabbage 
10 “ New American Potatoes
75 cases Sweet Oranges 
50 bunches Bananas

How Discovered. sion and perhaps was entitled to an
invite; but why should the office boy !ever and many who did not approve 
be there and not the- stenographer? °t Coaker s ideas last fall are with

him strongly now’ and admire the

Consider, too, the little gnat,
He’s fortunate in that he, 

Whate’er the styles are—thin or fat— 
Can manage to look gnatty.

LeDrew’s misdoings were dis
covered by the F.P.U. Council from 
returns secured last session of the

: Housÿgand Magistrate Wells, of Little 
Chicago Inter Ocean. Bay^ jg tryjng tbe case, which will

And that leads me to ask was there
work he did in the House the past 
winter. Our Union Store will re
open about the middle of August. It 
closed in the spring as our clerk had 
his own work to attend to when the 
fishery opened, and as business is 

! not brisk in the summer months it j 
wras closed until the fish was dry.

The Can’t Lose is expected here ! ^ 
with coal in August when we will be ! 
enabled to get coal three or four dol
lars per ton cheaper than it cost us in 
the past. *

We wish the President could have--1 
remained longer, but as he is a rush--! 
er we are glad to have him even for 1 fl 
an hour or two.

The fishery here so far has been 
very poor but we are hoping for a | 
few days good trapping before the I 
season closes.

no one else qualified to take down 
the speech but Mr. Brian Dunfield,t

finish to-day. the law partner of the Rt. Hon. the 
Arrived at Nipper’s Harbor at 3 j Premier, Sir E. P. Morris?

I p.m., unexpected.

And then we know’ there is the ant, | 
Who works to beat the band,

And really does a pile of work 
Because its got the sand,

—Yonkers Statesman.

Surely,
Soon the people this is too menial a position for such 

| gathered at the Union premises.
Spent a couple of hours in conver
sation with friends. Store here is in

a bright legal luminary? George NealAlso Absent.
The absence of Hon. John Alexan

der Robinson, Editor of The New’s. 
wras remarked, also, and his friends 
say it is a great insult to his camp 
followers, for one Government editor 
to be in the thickest of the gay crowd 

1 and the other to be left out in the 
cold and to get only the crumbs that 
fall from the table.

For my part, I say that Dr. Ll<jyd 
the affable Editor of The Telegram, 

1 might have been invited too.
Doctor’s fondness for attending such 

* fetes, and the earnestness and jovi
ality of his speeches would delight 
the distinguished visitors.

Some Distinctions.

charge of C. Rideout, who recently 
| succeeded W. J. Stratton, 
well pleased over possession of a 
Union store.

Fishery here no better than 
’ other ports in Green Bay. Traps 
average 5 qtls. Hook and line

H Do not forget mosquitos.
Those little beasts, so rum,

Who stick around each evening,
For they always stay to hum.

—Daily Advertiser.

People
i IN

n EStill yet there is the spider,
With its legs so long and thin, 

The life it leads is childish, 
Because it likes to spin.

qtl.
1I >. Fishery on the Cape 

primest fishing grounds of the dis
trict—just as bad at at Nipper’s Hr 
On the whole it is the worst fishery 
in the memory of the old fishermen 
Some will get through by utilizing 
their savings, while fully one-third 
of the fishermen must be assisted by 
labor.

Shore—the
»

Theo—-

J. M. DEVINE says that he will be ready to 
open for business to-morrow (Saturday) at 8.30 a.m. 
in that fine three storey building on the corner of 
Water and Adelaide Streets.

This is the site on which Messrs. Collins and 
Cohan one time did business.

All goods are now transferred to this fine cor
ner store and MR. DEVINE promises his thousands 
of customers all the good service and fair dealings 
they have received in the past.

TO-MORROW (SATURDAY) then, you will 
kindly look us up and see what’s doing.

IT NEVER COMES AGAIN= F
—UNIONIST.

There are gains for all our losses, 
There are balms for our pain;

But when youth, the dream, departs. 
It takes something from our hearts. 

Andl it never comes again.

Tilting, July 23, 1914.
<y

11 SUGGESTS RACE 
OF OUR VISITORS.

I hope I am not wrronging anyoneAre Much Needed.

A In all the districts urgent public |but ^ *s very strange that the Hon.
Mr. Cashin was asked and the Hon. 

a I Mr. Piccott ignored, and that the 
Editor of The Herald should be wel-

improvements are necessary in the 
shape of public wharves, and 
grant will have to be made for such 
purposes to be expended where pos
sible in November and December, or 
money will have to be wasted in able- 
bodied relief during the coming 
winter.

We are stronger, and are better. 
Under manhood’s sterner reign; 

Still we feel that something sw’eet 
Followed youth, with flying feet, 

And will never come again.

New York vs. Boston to Row 
In the Forthcoming 

Regatta.

I a o
■ ! * OUR OBJECTION

corned at the feast, and the Editor of 
The New’s not inside the gate.

People will talk, and it is a diffi
cult matter to stop their tongues.

—NEMESIS.

UR only objection to the editorial 
in this morning’s News, headed 

“A Possible Explanation,” is 
that the editor did not make his re
marks strong enough or pointed 
enough.

We understand that the newspaper 
reporters who went to Waterford 
Hall last night to report proceedings 
at the dinner to the Dominions Royal 
Trade Commission received the scan
tiest of courtesy, being as The News 
remarks, “relegated to positions as 
far remote from the speakers as pos
sible,” and being compelled “to re
port speeches to the music of dish
washing.”

We are not disposed to believe that 
this treatment was deliberately hand-

0 (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Something beautiful is vanished, 

And we sigh for it in vain,
We behold it everywhere,
On the earth, and in the air,

But it never comes again.
—Richard Henry Stoddard.

Dear Sir,—Seeing that we have so 
many of our fellow countrymen visit
ing us for the Regatta perhaps a 
race could be gotten up between 
them. Say, for instance a crew could 

be forthcoming in many harbors on Grath, who was responsible for t^ie be found to defend the “Hub” against
arrangements, while in following New' York. Many of the returned 

The employment of the younger item he sandbags those in charge and j countrymen are good oarsmen, and 
men at railway construction w’ould says “Australia is not the only Do- maybe they would relish 
greatly aid a large number, but hun- minion where the reporter is treated Kitty Vitty just for old time sake. It 
dreds who are unable to leave their as an interloper (meaning, of course, would add considerable interest to

P.S.—This morning I see by TheThe fishery4 along the Treaty Shore 
is no better than it is in Green Bay, News that the Hon. John Alex praises 
and following a bad fishery last year the arrangements and congratulates 
considerable assistance will have to ! his brother Editor Hon. P. T. Mc-i m

J.M. DEVINE
the Treaty Shore.o

Cor. Water and Adelaide Slreels.

A Store with a Conscience.
WE SHOULD WORRY! a race on

Hardly, but advertisers should 
worry, and that’s a sure thing 
Almost every newsboy in town 
sells The Mail and Advocate, as 
well as a large number of shop 
agents, in different sections of 
the city and outports.

homes would have to be aided by Newfoundland) and that the scribes the Derby to s%e some of our visitors 
local employment. The situation fac- are not *n love with the reporting of ; take a hand in the game, 
ing the Government. is far from speeches to the music of dish wash- j 
pleasing; the exercise of sound judg- j *

I ment and making advance prépara-

—SPORT.

Advertise in The Mail and Advocateo
v-'iREAD THE MAIL AND ADYOCATE fConsistency, thou art a jewel.—N. 1 i

.

v:•

l

mm "MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT,” in 3 F»arts-3mm.

1

CHARLES DICKENS’ famous story produced atmospherically perfect to the minutest detail, by the 
Edison Co y. Featuring Marc MacDermott, Mary Fuller and a strong all-star supporting cast.

mâ fev.:

$S:Si
'a

! £* THE YELLOW STREAK—A social drama with j 
Alice Joyce and Tom Moore.

SHOOTING THE RAPIDS.

THE FORTUNE—A Vitagraph comedy with 
John Bunny.

PAYSANJAN RIVER, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
A delightful travelogue.

II

*1■tv

DeWITT C. CAIRNS, Baritone.
AS USUAL THE BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

MONDAY—A great two-part release from the pen of Mrs. Otis Skinner, a powerful drama of the day
“THE NE’ER TO RETURN ROAD.”FULLER •
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1

ENGLAND'S INSURANCE SYSTEM 
INVOLVES BIG SUMS OF MONEY

and 100 feet wide, covered by a glass compared with the society’s own re- ; the deposit contributor. Of 216,000
roof. Divide it up with temporary turn. If the two statements do not whose cards were received in Janu-
partitions, line it with corridors of tally the differences must be investi- ary 201,000 have received insurance
card filling frames, people it with gated,
hundreds of workers ond you will
have some idea of the scene at Maida | ■ If the society’s return agrees with 
Vale.

books, the remaining 15,000 consist
ing of new entrants into insurance 
and of persons who so far have not 
furnished the necessary information 
on which they can be established as 
deposit contributors, such as their 
age and whether they are British 
subjects.

When one recalls all the criticism 
of the Insurance Act, it seems won
derful that out of 10,500,000 insured

All Claims Must Tally Tailoring by Mail Order
the “telling” sheet analysis the so- 

Here is a girl engaged in telling ciety is advised of the sum< placed to I make a specialty ofAdministration of Lloyd j-ask 
George's Act Requires 

Perfect System

The Best Carbon Paintme” man at the Pennsylvania 
; terminal in New York might well be 
stumped now and again.

the cards. Piled before her are its credit. That sum is not the exact 
packets of contribution cards sent in amount of the value of the stamps 
by one or another of the approved on (he cards, but that amount less

"k
Mail Order Tailoring Ever}et is a lustrous black carbon paint 

that combines the qualities of cheapness 
and durability.
It is a bituminous product and is elastic, 
adfifsive ; will not rub, peel or scale; will 
not become brittle and crack; is impervious 
to moisture; can be used in any climate, 
resists all action of acids, alkalies, gases, 
steam vapors, etc.
Fverjet is suitable for use on all exposed 
iron and woodwork.

Booklet on request.

and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure.

A trial order solicited.

Lakge “Army’* Is Employed societies and in front is a wooden reductions for reserve value, about
case, in thirteen divisions, one for four cents in the case of men and

necessarily, each week in the quarter. She has to three cents in the case of women. If

persons only a little more than 200,- 
! 000 were not members of approved

and
The staff at Wellington House com- 

“army."HAS 14,000,000 CLIENTS X
| prises a whole

In all, there are between 450 and 500 place every card from her pile into it be borne in mind that more than
persons. For the purposes of the out- one or another of these divisions, ac- 10,000,000 cards are being dealt with, Outport orders promptly made
door staff, which is the eyes and ears cording to the number or value of some idea may be gained of the task up and despatched C.O.D. to any steps to establish their status of i
of the commission, the country is stamps it bears, a task complicated involved in making all these adjust- station or port in the Island car-
divided into nine divisions, in charge by the fact that numberless cards ments and the labor devolving on the
of ten divisional inspectors, who act bear stamps of varying denominations examining department. After advices

of credit have been issued to the
(he chief inspector at headquarters. The cards come from the societies societies the returns and cards are 
Each division is divided into districts, in bundles and after their receipt is stacked away, 50,000,000 being so filed
arranged, so far as is geographically acknowledged they are stacked away at Maida Vale that any one card can
convenient, on a basis of equality of until the telling section is ready for be turned up in a few minutes.

them. The telling sheet analysis is But perhaps the more interesting (Next door to F.P.U. office.)
Xow picture a hall 480 feet long sent to the examining branch to be side of the work is that relating to jan20,tu,th.sat

r-j societies on January 7th last, 
of these fewer than 10,000 had ne-Army of Expert Clerks Re

quired to Handle Many 
Applications

glected or declined to take formal
m-

Colin Campbell,surance.
The deposit contributors’ contribu

tion cards are forwarded to Maida 
Vale and are sent at once to the 
ledger branch. All cards received 

I without books or without a ledger 
number are traced in a colossal de
posit contributors’ index and either 
connected with ledger accounts or 
specially dealt with so that an ac-

riage paid.
85 Water Street.July 29.—Whatever place 

orge may occupy in history, 
lio has made a study of the 
of the Insurance Act will 

i credit for the development

under the immediate instructions of or value.■ Lon dm 
Lloyd Gc 
no one^v

JOHN ADRABN,
count may be opened. This index is 
divided into eighty sections and con
tains a record of all known addresses 
of deposit contributors, the prolific 
family of Smiths, of whom there are 
more than 10,000 males, having a 
section to itself.

And there is a home for lost cards, 
cards of those who have died or emi
grated, or cards returned undelivered 
by the post office. There they stand 
in their silent, serried, closely stack
ed thousands, each the brief record of 
a life, for the most part humble and 
suggestive records, leaving much to 
the imagination to fill in, a room of 
ghosts.

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN’S.

workn
mm
marvellous administrative sys-

Uv 11population.of a >1

i
teni. IThe Act’s machinery is built to deal 
with •millions of persons, millions in 
money—dollars as well as pounds— 

- and millions of cards. In Wellington 
House, for instance, a huge block of 
buildings in Westminster, now known 

home of national health insur- 
thiiiking imperially is inevit- 

bie. The clients number nearly 14,- 
K The amount of money dealt 
annually reaches 

$100.000,000),
sons pour into the branch office 
ida Vale in avalanches of 10,-

r
■r: "AIT PAYS TO PRE-REGATTA SALE WE SELL

♦ v, PAY CASH |I§*as FOR LESSa m
g i

Prices on Summer Apparel knocked to ITEMS FOR TENT HOLDERS AND
PIC NIC PARTIES REGATTA DAYChildren’s 

and Misses’
Tan Sandals.

• 'W
£20.000,000

while cards of insur-
- t

wiSipieces by this great “VALUE-GIVING”
OThe Tourist Package contains 6 Paper Towels, 6 Pa

per Napkins, 6 Wax Lunch Wrappers, 4 Wax 
Drinking Cups. Entire package for.. ’ .

Fancy colored designs in Paper Napkins, 
per 100.. .. .. .. .. «. .. ., .. .. .. .. ..

Lunch Wrapping Paper; 2 rolls equals 40 
sheets, for...........................................................................

Lunch Sets, containing large Paper Table 
Cloth and 6 Napkins; set for...................................

Paprus Dinner Plates, 25 for............................

SALE. COME EARLY FOR CHOICE. r I
WONDERFIX RESULTS FROM

A.I.C., THE WORLD’S CURE

15c *7 ni
■St

sides Wellington House there 
is the Maida Vale establishment, once 

use skating rink. And then 
an office in Leonard Street 

n actuarial §taff undertaken 
visibility of crediting the re

serve values to the approved societies, 
a task involving the examinations and 

g of some 11,000,000 claims, 
it is seen that the insurance 

ommission must think literally in

For jlggyril30c When everything else fails to cure
you give our medicine a trial and be 
cured. We have scores testifying to 
its curative value.
Aron says about it :

a
Without doubt the best footwear for summer wear ; 

cool to the feet, loose fitting, no binding of any kind. 
Made of strong Tan Leather with leather strapping over 
instep, strong stitehings throughout, 
special prices for Pre-Regatta Sale.

Sizes 8. 9 and 10
Sizes 11, 12, 13 and 1.........................

5ctu
is

: "' I15c Hear what Mrs.We make two
■

July 7th, 1914.
Nineteen months I have been suf

fering with heart disease, 
hear of A.I.C.. 
and now I 
tried all doctors and medicine, but 
A.I.C. was the only cure I could find.

MRS. HENRY ARON,
- Southside, Carbonear.

Another cured at St. George’s:

9c$1.08 pair 
$1.28 pairirf

Drinking Cups, Aluminum...............................
The “Triplex” Drinking Cups, 3 Cups in 1; 

the very latest in Aluminum..........................

.. . .5c., 10c. until I 
I took a pint bottle

Th
18c am perfectly ’Cured. Ir. \LUNCH KITSBOYS’ WASHABLE

h daily tide of correspondence at 
intern House flows into a large 
on the ground floor, where, 

after the envelopes have been remov- 
edk it is diverted into the main chan- 

of the department, the sections 
relating to approved societies, insur-1 

e committees, collections for cou
ru ions and accounting.

Many Are Illiterate
l considerable proportion of those 
‘Cted by the Insurance Act are il- 
rate and unaccustomed to writing I 

•eiving letters. This fact serves 
rease the difficulties of the com-1 

mission. Their correspondence fre- 
y arrives without, any indica-

This Style & Many MoreFOR REGATTA DAYSAILOR CAPS HOSIER Y 11He\Y

These little Kits come in 
Gladstone shape, covered in 
Black Morocco, double brass 
clasps and strong handles; an 
all round serviceable carrier. 
Don’t be without one. Regular 
35 cts. Pre-Regatta 
Sale............... ...................

m ; •* !Made of fine White Canvas, 
with embroidered band. Just a 
nice size in the regulation 
shape. Reg. 35c. Pre
Regatta Sale Price .

CHILDREN’S HOSE ' *: 7 >* î
; ;Il ë m mmi

l-m Wi

24 dozen of these in Black and Tan. 
very fine rib, extra long Hose ; a full 
range of sizes. Pre-Regatte 
Sale Price, per pair.............

June 29th, 1914.
I have been a sufferer for eighteen 

months. I tried all doctors, but all 
failed to cure me.

lb It26c 15ck\v g mhan 28c ) amx !ÉB&S milTOf
I took two bottles

MARKET BAGS LADIES’ HOSEs: of A.I.C. and 
cured.

now I am perfectly 
If anyone doubts this state-PILLOW CASES fnp*

M
i

A new line, showing Black, White, 
Tan and Myrtle in Lisle and Silk 
make; the best Hose for warm wea
ther, fast colors, finely woven ; full 
sizes. Itcg. 40c. Special 
for Pre-Regatta Sale .. ..

!A simple, serviceable and 
strongly made Bag for shop
ping, made entirely of strong
ly knitted twine; will carry 
quite a lot of parcels; double 
handles. Special for 
Pre-Regatta Sale.

Size 36x45. A veiy dainty 
lot, finished in serviceable Pil
low Cotton with broad band of 
heavy embroidering at end. 
Something newr in art Pillow 
cases. Reg. 35c. Pre- 
Regatta Sale Price .

rnent, write or see me personallyHARROW f £■

MRS. MARY FRENCH.
St. George’s.

Wsor ro t; y

32c tv;Manufactured by Saunders & Mer
cer, Shearstown, Nfld.

é8c 31c —jnelOsouDOUBLE mm
,

*
SAXON Price $1.25 and $2.25 mion of the writer’s address or without

nffif :.u-GAMERICAN SCRIM vlent indication to secure a reply, 
îere must be an outdoor taff to 

the insured persons who don’t 
how to pen or receive letters ! 

i gently.
Moreover the daily mailbag covers 

ide field of inquiry, and many of 
< questions raised concern matters 

o principle and inquiry which can- 
e settled offhand. The corres- 

li deuce is probably the most varied 
curious received by any depart

ment of State. The American con
gressman's mail, with its prayers for 
post-office or garden seeds, is out-

BRAND HOSIERY
SPECIAL OFFER. m *LADIES’ TAN HOSE10 pieces of Art Bordered American Scrim in Cream and 

White; all the rage in New York to-day for window drapes; 
wears much better than Curtain Nets; last longer and washes 
perfectly ; 36 inches wide. Regular 25 cents per yard.
Pre-Regatta Sale Price............................................................

■FOR MISSESA Shirt Sale involving many doz
ens of Stylish and Serviceable holi
day Shirts. Surprising values. Many 
Shirts in the heavier makes suitable 
for the working man, in light and 
dark shades. Dainty Negligee Shirts, 
showing all the latest stripe effects 
and a tost of other inakess with and 
without collars. Sizes from 14 to 
16%. Values to 80c. Pre-Regatta
Sale Price

re mmThis line comes in Black on
ly, very fine ribbed Cashmere, 
wears remarkably well ; assort
ed sizes. Regular up to 22 cts.
Pre-Regatta Sale.
Price.............................

The daily issue of THE MAIL AND 
ADI Of ATE will be sent to any ad
dress in Newfoundland

A special line of these, about 
10 dozen only in the lot;1'nice20cnf * A

or Canada 
from now until the^ end of 1915 for 
the sum of $2.50.

bright Tan shade, finely wroven 
Lisle.

-H"

16c Special for 
Pre-Regatta Sale. ..

LADIES’ TAN LADIES’ 22cê /,
The weekly issue will be sent to 

any address in Newfoundland 
Canada from now until the end of 
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dee. 31st, 1915, for SO cents.

Now is your time to subscribe for 
the most, brightest and most interest
ing papers published in Newfound
land. Our circulation daily and week
ly exceeds the circulation of 
other paper in the Colony. 

Advertisers should value advertis- 
81 ,nS in our weekly issue as it is read 

g by over 50,000 persons.

KID GLOVES SILK GLOVEST*
andJOB LINE Children s Summer SingletsThese come in White, Cream 

and Black, 2 pearl buttons, very 
fine silk, perfect stitehings, 
perfect fitting. Regular 65c.
Pre-Regatta Sale ..
Price.............................

Assorted makes, very fin<* 
Kid, all with perfect stitehings;
2 dome fasteners. Regular to 
$1.25. Pre-Regatta .
Sale Price.....................

:

49c Fine Jersey ribbed, crochet neck and front, as
sorted sizes, % sleezes; assorted weights. Many 
garments in the lot suitable for cooler weather 
wear. Special f«* Pre-Regatta Sale, per garment..

JL4-C m
1.04 56c J

re, for instance, is a letter from ;
one interested in a licensed i 

in hawker, “far advanced in j 
imption,” who “has disappear- 
What can Wellington do to as- 

?? 1 he next is from a physician
was sent for by a woman who 
not her current medical card, 

third is an application for refund I 
< î contribution from some one “in
sured in error.”

And here is a sailor’s wife asking 
she will get 5s. ($1.25> a week 

and 30s. ($7.50) maternity benefit, 
whether she is entitled “to any- 

*hing from the navy.” Even the

i Special for Regatta Day!
Stools

i
4?, Our Showroom Filled to Overflow

ing with Snaps for Regatta Day
Sleeping Garments

anyA <7]

Chairs 35c.î eu
1

We offer the balance of our stock of these at further re
duced prices; about 4 dozen altogether; either oan be carried 
conveniently under the arm. At these special prices 4 dozen 
won’t last long. Come early.

■v
■X*-

% BLOUSES 
A Special Offer

hv.:Cfi > f S3DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 Jgfp 
WATER S T. WT~
BEST QUALI
TY TEETH AT 
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY—25c.

BOYS’ COTTON SUITS 
To Fit from 3 to 8 Years

FOR THE CHILDREN
Made of fine Ameiican Flan

nelette, a one-piece garment 
with feet attached, well finish
ed. Reg. 40c. Pre Re
gatta Sale Price___

NIGHTDRESSES
Embroidery & insertion trim

med, made of finest grade 
lawns, ribbon beading down 
front, turned down collar, long 
sleeves; full sizes. Regular to 
$L10. Pre-Regatta .
Sale Price.....................

VY/Ht ■<»
o \

IAK mm - vmwm 1mA nice assortment of styles, some with deep Sailor Collar 
and Scarf, others in Buster Brown and Russian Blouse style, 
knickcr pants, mostly striped, Blue and White, Black and 
White, Tan and White, with plain and fancy collars, belted. 
Values in the lot running up to $1.&). 
round price for Pre-Re gait a Sale, per

\
fyf, ^ 35cAbout 8 dozen of smart American Blouses in 

fine quality White Lawn, dainty stripes; also 
others in Voiles, prettily trimmed with fine lace 
and insertion, silk and pearl buttons, high and 
low necks, long and short sleeves. Higher 
priced Blouses cannot excel these in appearance; 
in fact we can confidently say there is not one 
Blouse in the lot worth less than $2.00 
Pre-Regatta Sale Price..............................

ivH 1 <Jfnijûji L , m'A -rimWMmAU
Special all 

suit................ 1.33
fi

MEN’S AMERICAN 
SOFT FELT HATS, 79c.

f-y £»/<XX\\X%X%%\VVX%%XX\NNXX%\XV j:/ ✓ 3> FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

! / 79cj Clnlh Made Up ■; These are very neat, not too large a shape, 
nor yet too small; pretty mole shade, fine soft 
felt, extra lightweight. Try one for Regatta 
Day. Pre-Regatta Sale Price..............................

y

flm $1.28 87c• y
y

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO., P.O. Box 63, St John’s.

y/ ColoredMen’s Suits or Single Gar- y 
* ments made to measure any 
^ style, from customers’ own. 
y goods.

/ CHILDREN’S SHOESy LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFSy * y 98c46 pairs of these in Tan leather, very soft 
finish, having one strap over instep; sizes 6 to 
10 only. Reg. up to $1.10. Pre-Regatta Sale 
Price.. ,. ............................... .. . -...............

Underskirtsy
y ai

Fine White Muslin, with pretty color
ed borders in Pink, Lavender, Saxe, and 
others in all White with hemstitched bor
der. Regular 8 cents each. Pre- Q fAV* 
Regatta Sale Price ^

y
y y These are much favored, showing 

pretty stripes and plaids, in Mercerized 
Cottons and Sateens, some with Bulgarian 
band at foot of skirt; also a nice showing 
of plain Sateen Underskirts, all thrown in 
at one all round price. Reg. to 
$1.50. Pre-Regatta Sale Price..

13cyy C. M. HALL, yy 84cy/ QUILTSy/
y Genuine Tailor and Renovator, y 

243 THEATRE HILL
’Tis worth your while to see this lot of American uilts, one 

of the specials our American buyer picked up whilst in New 
York; each Quilt measures 6 feet by 7 feet; very handsome de
signs. The makes vary in weight and are a grade between the 
ordinary honeycomb and marcella quilts; will wear better than 
either. If you would have a nice White Quilt, don’t pass 
this assortment during our Pre-Regatta Sale, each

WANTED.yy
y y
y y :
y For the Methodist Superior 

School, Channel, a Male 
Teacher holding A.A. Certi- 

Salary $220, and

/ CHILDREN’S\xxx%xxx%%xx%%%xxx%xxx%%xx
jly20, lm.eod JOB LINE

of American 
Camisoles.

$1.59AMERICAN KNICKERS
ncate. 
school fees.

Also for Primary Depart
ment, a Female Teacher. 
Salary $75, and fees.

Inclose testimonials and 
apply to Chairman.
—iy27,3w, m,w,f,t,th

COAL! Made of superior quality White Lawn, 
hemstitched frill at legs, strong cotton 
band at v/aist, with buttonholes for at
taching to corsets on waists; to fit child
ren from 2 to 10 years. Pre- 
Regatta Sale Price............................

Window Screens LADIES’ 
TAN BOOTS3 dozen of each size, small 

and large. You will appre
ciate these at this season 
keeping out the flies and ad
mitting the fresh air to your 
rooms.

17c 44 pairs of these. Blucher 
style, high heel, block toe, 
in fact a boot possessing all 
the style of a much higher 
priced boot. Special Price 
Pre-Regatta ..
Sale.........................

We have just landed a small 
vessel's cargo of extra good 
mialitjL and have another 
cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to ar-

iA very dainty lot, every garment per
fect in fit, beautifully finished, made of 
fine quality American White Lawn, em
broidery and lace edging at neck and arm 
holes, draw string at neck; sizes 
34 to 44. Pre-Regatta Sale Price

32c 11
.. 22c. each 
.. 32c. each

Small .. 
Large ..LADIES’ COAT COLLARS 2.08

Turned down style, in fine lawn, lace 
trimmed, very effective; others in “Robes
pierre” style, in Black Sateen, with Net 
Jabot, and a host ofz other attractive 
makes, showing values up to 50c.
Pre-Regatta Sale Price.................

rive. 1.59A SNAP SALE OF CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' DRESSES FOR SALESNAPPICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH 
JUNKS ETC. 34c Made of fine White Embroidery, showing square neck and % sleeve, 

trimmed with Swiss and lace insertion, neck and sleeves trimmed with 
fine lace, beautifully cut; to fit girls from 6 to 14 years. We offer these 
at a special price for Pre-Regatta Sale......................................................................

SALE ! A tract of well-wooded land near the 
City. Conveniently situated for a fox 
farm; nicely secluded.

Apply at this office.-—jne25,tfW. H. HYNES. , *
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Fishermens Union Trading Co. Ltd
' s

A large, varied and well-selected stock of the following goods 
BEST and sure to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

Individual orders carefully attended to, but cash must accompa ny all such orders. Be sure to state how goods

n ow on hand at our Central Stores. The PRICES are the LOWEST; the articles are the ■

are to be shipped.

OIL CLOTHES
We keep the Goodyear 

Brand only 
(Black Color)

Made up according to 
our own special instruc
tions, which have given 
universal satisfaction.

Unequalled for dur
ableness, very soft and j
double-stitched all thru. Selected from popular 
A voating of Linseed Oil patterns. Medium and 
preserves them for years high qualities.

LOWEST PRICES --------------------

Large variety of
MEN’S TWEED SUITS 

Made with superior 
linings that make them 
undoubtedly the BEST 
value ever offered to the 
public.

Splendid selection of
LADIES’ BLOUSES

In Light and Dark Cot
tons, Delaines, Lawns.

Blue Denims, Brown 
Duck, White 

.Duck, Regattas, Flannel 
ettes, Grey, Red and 
White Flannel, Blay and 
White Sheetings, Red 
Tick, Cotton Blankets, 
White H.C. Quilts, Mar
cella Quilts, Tapestry 
Table Covers, Cream, 
Buff and Green Window 
Blinding, Curtain Mus
lins (Tassels and Plain), 
White and Fancy Dress 
Muslins, Cotton Cash
meres, Lustres, Melton 
Cloth, Poplins, Veneti
ans, Serges, Ottoman 
Cloth. .

Handsome designs in
FLOOR CANVAS

6 feet wide

Children’s, Youths’ 
Boys, Girls, Women’s" 
and Men’s

SOLID LEATHER 
FOOTWEAR

Cotton

30 HOUR 
TIMEPIECES

with 10 minute alarm 
and stem shut off

Cashmere and Silk
BLOUSES

In Cream and Black 
with dainty Embroider
ed and Lace effects.

Wood and Tinned
TRUNKSMEN’S

TWEED PANTSMir
SUIT CASES

All sizes and grades
Splendid Quality

WRITING TABLETS
Letter size and Ruled

i
{ m

#

Ladies’ Fancy 
COTTON OVERALLS 

Large variety of de
signs in Light and Dark 
colors.

!■»
POUND GOODS

—in—
Regattas, Flannelettes, 
White Check Muslin, 
Fancy Cottons, Tweeds, 
Calico, Shirtings, Tow
els, Towelling, Sateens, 
Velvets, Misprint, Den
ims, etc., etc.

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
TWEED SUITS

In Rugy and Norfolk
styles.

$ ENVELOPESMen’s Soft Black
CAPE ANN OILHATS

Scrubing B 

Shoe 

Stove

Clothes S

Childs’ White 
PINAFORES 

Trimmed with Insertion 
Hemstitched

Anchor Brand 
HERRING NETS
30 ran up, in 2(4 
22(4 in. mesh

R
U

MEN’S
LINEN COLLARS

S
H
E

All prices and qualitiesSteam Tarred Lines
COTTON TWINE 

HEMP TWINE & 
MANILLA ROPE

CORSETS
in all Sizes and Prices

DRESS TRIMMINGS
All Colors

in
TABLE KNIVES 

AND FORKS
POCKET KNIVES 

AND SCISSORS

Motor Boat
SUPPLIES 

KERO OIL 
LINSEED OIL 

AXES, STOVES 
TINWARE

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
JERSEYS

I
Women’s, Boys’ & Girls’

STOCKINGS
STAIR OIL CLOTH

15 in. and 18 in. wide
I

Ladies’ White Linen and 
Lawn

BLOUSE ROBES

Mustad’s
TRAWL HOOKS

in sizes No. 14 and 15
Men’s Black & Colored 

SOCKS
STAIR CANVAS 

18 inches wide WOOL CARDS
I m

Best Quality 
TEAS 

and
And High Grade

FLOUR

New shipment of
MOLASSES 
just arrived
Prices Right ‘

HORSE HARNESS 
and TRACES

RAISINS 
CURRANTS 

TINNED PINEAPPLE
and

APRICOTS

à m

’iUi
ISi -

BEEF, IRON & WINE 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT 

F.P.U. LINIMENT 
PAIN RELIEVER

I

Fine Granulated 
SUGAR

at
Rock-Bottom Prices

The FlstiermeiVs Union Trading Company, Ltd-
j..:

IF
-

fi
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i SAYS COUNTRY 

DESERVES ITS
GOOD NAME

Dr. M. W. Striker,
Hamilton College, Utica, N.Y 
fessor Bussey, of the Bussey Insti
tute, Boston, and J. Fred Daggett, of 
Winthrop, all old timers at the 
seldom came in from the

? Sydney Post Writer Gives without brlnsing evidence of

Î High Praise to Newfound- “cIpT and Mr,. James Barron, of 

> land and the Opportun!- Saranac Lake, N.Y., are among the

ties it Provides the Visit- an"”ala stopping at "Atton Farm " 'J Newcomers on the river this year 
ÎDg Sportsman I are: Harrie B. Price and wife, of

Philadelphia, with their daughters J 
Marion M., and Katherine. Col. and

president of 
Pro- LIGHTHOUSES IN 

THE FAR NORTH
\ SUCCESSFUL $z •t

•ÎWail Paper and Bordering I BUSINESS MAN i For Sale ! !game, 
streams 

their

Canadian Government Ship 
Minto Takes Necessary 

Material to Hudson Bay

* »,
Every successful business man can ; a 

give reaspns for his prosperity. Most ] 
essential to any success is a careful ] 

and ceaseless attention to details. ! 3 
Every well conducted office or store in ?

Arrived ex S.S. Sardinian:

ONE
MOTOR
BOAT

Z

2029 Bundles, 75,000 Ralls

Wall Paper !
9
IHalifax, July 24.—The Government 

steamer Minto which sailed yesterday j W0ldd bnds tbat simple and effect
ual filing systems are an absolute

*
e©* i

afternoon from Halifax, carrying aids 
to navigation which are to mark the
channels though the Hudson Straits own time or allOW waste with his staff ) 

and that approaching Port Nelson, j ^ us*n£ fashioned methods. The 
was the fifth departure from this benefits derived from the time and i 

’ port for the Hudson Bay this season, m<>ney-saving system which 
the others being, in order of their j w«rnicke” devices encourage 
sailings, the steamers Bonaventure i ev^d^it.
and Acadia, the schooner Burleigh, ! when tbe “Safeguard” method of this 
and the steamer Bellaventure. Company is used. And no matter how l

Besides her usual crew* the Minto comPleated your filing problem, no
matter how peculiar, no matter how ,

ne- Iz cessity. No employer will waste his

5 Newfoundland surely deserves its 
Z reputation of the “Sportsmens’ Para- ^rs* Bird, ot Calcutta, India, are also
Z dise,” particularly if the visitor to the «“***»« their first season at Codroy

Colony is after the lordI> salmon or lIld are bav*nS fair
Russell, Washington, DC., and Geo.

Z
Very pretty model, 
n good condition, ^ 

with 8 horse power © 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will be * 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.

?“Globe- £ 
are self, -y

ZSpecially selected for the Newfoundland trade. success. Dr.Z
5 his gamey half brother the sea trout, 
Ÿ says The Sydney Post.

Not a paper can go astray )
B. French, Nashau, N.H., are camp
ing on the Grand River. Both re-EXCEPTIONAL VALUE tz River, lake and stream abound with 

jjj these fish, and, during the months
8 of June and July, fine catches have Banner Sea Trout

5 T|/\TiTHTri THFl/XTim r °een taken at the Littlc and BiS Cod- Mrs. Daggett landed the banner sea
fcf fS'Cl I l%J * \ I I A z roys’ Crabbe’s, Robinson’s, Harry’s trout of the year from Widow’s Pool,

$ llv ÜJrJLi * Vj i fcl J Li^g.-S. VZ Æm 1 xy XZ# z ftiver and along tIie Cpper and I>ower the fish scaling seven pounds.
Z numbers. Every fisn is a lighter. ‘ At Robinson’s the writer fell

They run from ten to thirty pounds with Bayne McDougall, Truro;
and once hooked give the angler an Beckwith, Halifax; Murdock McKen-

1Z
port fine fishing.

©Z
Z carries north a small

gang for the purpose of erecting a amaB or how large, the “Globe-Wer- p
lighthouse at the entrance of the Nel- nicke ’ can provide you with the equip- ®
son River. The ship has aboard much j ment that wil1 place every record at $

Why not investi- ©
Port Nelson I gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents %

and locate her aids in the river, tak- Bie “Globe” in Newfoundland, 
taa.f hour's thrilling sport before be- zie and Gil. Crowson, of Sydney; who illg up {or that purpose about thirty
mg killed, gaffed and landed. reported a total catch of thirty-six steel buoys. When finished there she

construction

i
8sz

SMITH CO., lid. 1in of the material for that building. She your bnger Gps. 
Bun j will proceed direct tofcxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxS

•?
t&s Ï£©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©$©©*©5

salmon lor two weeks’ fishing. will proceed back to Port Berley
On the way to the Humber, George ! Hudson Straits, where she will meet

Hudson, of Sydney, was spoken en j the steamer Aranrnore, which will
spoke several on the Codroy’s and at route to Harry’s Brook. The veteran have left Halifax on the first of Aug-
Robinson’s. At Little River acquaint- s^atcd Giat he had killed upwards of ust with coal for the
ance was renewed with Judge James a dozcn salmon and hoped to land as bunkering the Minto will take

many more before breaking camp.

Annual Visitors on

FOR SALE!Among the veteran fishermen who 
visit the colony annually the writer The Right Place 

To Buy
Provisions, Groceries, 

Oats, Feeds, Wines 
and Liquors

Watch for ‘The Mail and Advocate’
NEXT WEEK. Minto. After

.jSSK * t r4

One Good Pair
up the )

work of putting in aids through the ! Î
occupy her !j

Morton, of Fall River, Mass., who, 
with his daughter, Miss Ann, rarely 
miss a season’s outing in Newfound
land. Judge Morton is high liner on 
Little River, having up to the 4th of 
July landed a number of fine fish, the 
heaviest of which tipped the scales at 
17^2, 12, 18 and 23 pounds respect
ively.

AH over the Island, people are tired of poor rub
bers. They want something which they will find dif
ficulty in wearing out. That is why, before-' they 
buy a pair of rubbers next winter, they will “loolc 
for the Bear." When they see the mark of the } 
Bear, they will know they have something they 
depend on. Next week we shall begin to publish a 
list of the towns and villages in Newfoundland 
where BEAR BRAND Rubbers will be on sale this 
fall and winter. Look for the name of your town.
If it is there, you can be sure of having a Ismail 
"rubber bill” next winter.

LOOK FOR THE BEAR—’TIS ON EVERY PAIR.

straits, which work will 
for the rest of the season, returning 
to Halifax about tbe first of October. CROSS FOXESii 1,

FOR SALE
, —ALSO—

Three New Modern Dwel
ling Houses built on Free
hold Land on the Waterford 
Bridge Road; three minutes

holds the record one-day catch, hav- walk from Street Cars.
ing landed half a dozen of the splen- Houses will be sold 
did beauties at one of the South 
Branch pools.

i

I Pail RED FOXES —is at—can
F. A. MEWS, «;

A. S. Burnham, of Narnia, Ont

P. J. Shea s,Immediate Delivery
—APPLY—

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.

on easy-
payment plan,-small amount 

Grand Rapids. of CASH down and yearly
as rent until

Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 
or at 314 Water Street.The Newfoundland 

Fox Exchange.
Isaac Butterfield,

S Michigan, a tyro at the game of sal- payments 

mon fishing, astonished the residents hoUSCS arc paid for. 
I and seasoned anglers by landing three 

j splendid fish In two consecutive days.
[ during which the veterans scoured the 
I river and did not get a “rise.”

ADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

; <
For '

particulars apply to 
W. F. BUTLER, Architect 

Jy25,tf

P. H, COWAN’S OFFICE. 
276 Water St.Cleveland Trading Co., St. John’s, N. F. Outport Orders 

promptly attended to.
P.O. Box 67.

v,5 Bell Street. w f -

V

*

BISCUITS
of all kinds

LAMP BURNERS 
LANTERNS and 
LANTERN GLOBES 

PAINTS CREAMERY
—and—

STERLING BUTTER
OILS

LEADS
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HARD WORK SECRET OF SUCCESS IN MUSIC♦4

Peter s 
Adventures

é
♦
♦
♦

:
4

4 ■ J* . A
lip 

. = ■ . ■

/

4

Overhaul Your Habits4
4

♦ *r4 44 ♦i m♦ ♦ j*

If Your Eyelids Puff 4 IIP :8© ï
mV&mM - À*,: .. ./v >X

id
4

Matrimony♦
4 « . : .v® • • v:

4
4 4

:By Leona Dalrymple By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. R, M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

k« Vf*.
.

* .X4 author of the new novel, “Diane ▲ 
f the Green Van,” awarded a i 

ze of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell I 
1 S. S. McClure as judges.

4 . $2liEilà

ÆMüus#
«

THE schoolboy’s copy-book quotation, about the bull
frog who envied the bull and puffed and puffed and 
puffed himself up until he exploded, has a lesson in 

it for everybody with puffy eyelids.
Alice in Wonderland, when she puffed herself up as 

high as the table in the underground cavern, where she 
met the mouse, did so unconsciously. She was not like 
the vain bullfrog.

Puffiness under the eyes is usually of the Alice in 
Wonderland type. No matter how wilful you may be, you 
cannot voluntarily, at your own sweet pleasure, puff your - 
eyelids.

4
•,%■.* .v. • v. "A * v Vw:; ÙL’14

+ ♦ ♦ ♦ v:

truth about “the girl in the 
vguishes this nezv series by 

nple. Her character studies 
pear unfamiliar to the ma- 
cadcrs -’who will follow the 
f “Peter" with interest.

Ths
Hf iii
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tsoiEw: i
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The Literary Bee. ■'ft■■ :;.:XvV;

S:4I * M3THINK.” said 
that I

Lv
>N<>vNI ■ ■Ji :: mmM>Tary,

* really should be
___ :Iv iiüÉ E|$5

^ ni—iiin ^
■h

The puffy, bloated appearance beneath your eyeball 
comes willy-nilly, like a thief in the night. True enough, 
it is due to definite physiological causes, but these come 

silently and insidiously, independent of your own control. 
W7hat, then,

,,

mmm Oft
SB re literary. XV ha* 

think
*UR. IIIRSHBERU

xr ;Mv ‘{Wv»you mu
onPt-ler?” ■:XXX;. x-XxiiF

gg&Aj
EhrsB 
mJ. -

may be justly blamed for this condition? Why do some, 
free of all serious ailments, have puffy 
eyelids, while others, with malignant puffiness is noted, a complete over

hauling nf the internal textures, as well 
as an all-around change of habits, will 

I be necessary. *
watery fluids Issue forth from ___________

the human vermilion streams and the " 
straw-colored lymph channels of the Answers to Health Questions 
n, lnto. the adjacent, soft tissue, 

these textiles become seggy, puffy and 
swollen.

Suppose the analogy, which you 
see. of a garden hose broken 
euky. Over the leak there is tied a 

r’°f linen, a handkerchief, or a t 
rubber balloon. It is tied above and be
low’ the leak.

mean write 
1 queried

F* ,vH”Yc 
—poems?' 
dubiously.

■
a lim lBe tliis as it may, as soon as this' M- "i X':

y^ei ifimmm ms y
maladies, lack this “oedema 
optic cups?

jj
JzX^j

“ Not exactly.” 
said Mary vaguely. 
“Papers and thing a.
I think it would be j 

great fun.”
said I.

theor8» .- •’!■ m

W
J8Wrhen- g I¥5 && üxŸ'i’xïjmâ U

■4B
tv jll'Lii. -vfL ‘ ’ 4

it ■vnds a little aimless, r
'SKmiee • STEADY HEADER—Recommend a safe 

often lotion to promote the growth of eye 
and lashes.

exclaimed Mary to rar, Peter.”
“You never get what I mean 

I’m going to join a duo.

.■ ' i
r .*k«\ 1

3 -jf&rjaif -‘a/iSHI

bV

tely.
” said I with increasing doubt-

'A'V Î
\ <v i Two grains .of resorcin in red vaseline; 

J massage gently across the eyebrows ex- 
! actly in the way they fall-not against 
the grain.

for Mary already be- j «* > >tone,
several clubs and 1 get my 

t dinners on club nights. 1 couIJn t
' , C; » Vji

' T-i xv::;.-

. 6 i!y>- hipiRS

Why Eyelids Puff.

XX hat happens? 
which bubbles forth 
bandage. It sw’ells and puffs

Exact!)- the same thing happens In ! 
tne e> elids and below the eves, partly 
for this reason and partly for others J 

t is not due so often to a leak in the 
'eins and arteries as it is to various 
ttner physiological disturbances.

If the blood and lymph become 
thinned by disease; if the tissues, out- 

\ «.de of and adjacent to the vital fluid, 
become saturated with salt; If the 
blood pressure Is too high; if the heart 
pumps too rapidly ; if you receive a 
blow in the eye. the lower part of the
eye and lids may become puffed. Ti«« v. . .

Overeating overdrinking and under- Llve at home ^ust a» you did at the
sleeping are among the iniquities that ' ®anator^umi Bo not change the excel- 
predispoae >ou to puff eyes lnt outd;or h^its’ the fresh ni^ht air-

Waterlosgcd eyelids are also due to I *£C meat' ml,k and the cold
'•black eyes” andVnse,. The “mph and ! of th^hlJh noon m°rn"“’ ^
serum, which drain a wav from the in- ! th G ° the high noon.
jured structures, collect' in the lower i ^he. cr?1 o£ cure in tuberculosis Is

! ca-t of the eve snek-t-t Th nnn th - i sa 11 ln wel"ht from plenty of sunlight,
i nner Irto the nabM lower eyëlld * fWJ& n»trlti”US' fatty’ n‘eat>' Pabulum.

>, oxxer e>eiid. fres.i air and proper exercise. Work as
The Best Cure. much ahd walk as much out-of-doors as

possible.

'

mBertha Helen

Stanley

• • •
tiov.slv look overjoyed at the 

t of adding another cold-meat 
and yet I wanted to

1XVhy, the water 
wells Into the TWENTY-ONE YEARS OLD—I’m a 

i girl in perfect health, except two black 
i wells under my eyes.

Shalek G 1», si
BrcÜÜiH up.>-the menu

etly fair and generous.
I ventured.t sort of club?”

said Mary decidedly. “They Plenty of rest at night and plenty of 
sun baths by day, id the massage of 
the hollows with castor oil will help.

• * •

H. C. K., Philadelphia—After you have 
gained 30 pounds at a sanatorium and 
are said to be O. K. from tuberculosis, 
what is the best home treatment to stay 
cured?

SU

“ Talent Backed by IVill Power IVins,a wTeek y > Say Noted Prima Donnasnderful meetings once
and discussions and it is

very instructive. I really feel that 
iS n.y duty to know a little more 
it the literature of the world, don’t

:I1
* rlfet

î*ers

i m ■ # ,;S.la - • vBertha Shalek’s Advice to Students.

Keep alert and watchful for opportunity.
A glorious voice deserves a strong body.

Eat simply ; drink nothing stronger than pure water. 
Eat good food. The body must be well nourished. 
Rich foods are not for the young singer.

Get plenty of sleep when you need sleep 
Be happy and cheerful and calm.
Fretting and worry act directly on the vocal cords. 
Be willing to see the “other fellow” get ahead. 
Don’t try to make all see things as you do.

Helen Stanley’s Singing Creed.

I believe in temperament—but not in temper.
Keep the body in harmony to retain your voice.

Try always to strike chords in your daily life.
1 believe in tuneful thoughts as well as tuneful song.

I believe in looking for good in your neighbor.
We shall be accountable only far our own shortcomings. 
Keep so busy that there is no time for mischief.
Do the best you can all the time.
Look ahead, net back. Hope instead of regret.
Try again and again when you don’t succeed."

i, Peter?”
I feel the needVeil, I can't say 

ngly,” I said, “but do as you please,
. :
, Tf;

I I

What “Pretty” Means. i
“They had a cycle of meetings that 

very interesting. ’ said Mai y t;’n- 
lh y “spring—summer—autumn and win- = 

ad read poetical references to the 
ns and had appropriate music, 
it wonderful, Peter" 
irely is—wonderful what wo cr. 
bout. I marvel at some suburban 

of what is literary and what 
Imagine a pretty, anemic dis- 
of the seasons passing for

I’m afraid I smi’ed. j 
prettiness xr.at j 

It vitiates j

-

I

‘ . i.

-X

a
F
«n’t

plions
Lright's disease of the kidneys, dia

betes or the sugar sickness, pressure 
In the eyeballs, internal eye troubles, 
anemia and other lood disorders, over- i 
exert .on, heart in rmities, fat-making
victuals and certain brain troubles all ! medical, hygienic end sanitation sub- 1 
.•out. Ibute at times in causing putty | ,ects that are of general interest. He

It must be plain fro-m all this that i n0* undertake to prescribe or of- j 
to avoid the ills of puffy lids, all

Did you ever think how small are the wTri^nrodunp that ^

S ^nr^askëd^^Un3^ m™Ueed '*veT".“'VS fT’* 1 ** tonally ,/

àr rn“ ^NeU“kbXn a batriy ^iun himaeit may diecU/r ‘the Ph>" 

earliest recollection is a desire to ‘make 
music.* I was a child prodigy as a vio
linist. I never thought of singing. One

“A young girl told me the other day long as it is the truest fact in the world j day when I was ’in my teens I went to +
that ‘she simply could not and would not that we nil have to work, why not work tha Metropolitan Opera House and sat
plod.’ ‘Then,’ said I. ‘you need never in the happiest spirit. XVhy not make next a woman who commented on the

our work and make opera. Eager to discuss music, I listened
"e the capacity for plodding, others levé us for the love we ! ave in ard talked. She asked me If I sung. I I 4

our hearts? Is that complex? XX’h.ot I replied with some pride that I was a ♦

,1: «Is not. 
c ssion

• • •
d V

iDr. HVshberg will answerv afternoon.
that sense of 
woman’s judgment.

for good books and good

ÜSques- 
onBy ELEANOR AMEShate 

tides a
»r taste

I fions for readers of this paper '■:
If we all made that de-t AZINES5 and singing success have : seriously.

. I nothing in commun, according to that I don’t nnan that they should cul- for the position) They felt that she had termination what a glorious world this
like pretty books and r’c..\ JL_j H , Qt„n1<lv Twth-i Shalek ’ivat“ a lot of selfish eccentricities and accomplished so much in running a com- would l !” 

nd pretty music ana pret.j. »s ■ 1 . . , . become horesomc nuisartces because they pi ex business in a peculiar community | During the course of the interview
. in their minds a synonvm for both of whom have won their laurc s in are *wcdded to their art.’ but I mean ar.d had been so faithful and competent Miss Shalek spoke of opportunity.
ich sentiment and in my m.nd ar. -, the operatic world through hard work that they should realize that they are i In the face of manv discouragements I

tym for strength. The big virile j 
e get by the average woman merely j 
ise of that feminine sense of pretti- . right to succeed, 
that blinds her with its sickly, j

came from Miss Stanley. “By 1 other brilliant women who had applied entire life.
.imen

P ;
you for advice for individual cases. Where 

distempers j the subject is not of general interest
the makers of their own fates. ‘Pull,’ : they would give her the chance to try 
influence, whatever help you may re- her luck In bigger fields. Plodding means 
ceive will be thrown away unless one is keeping everiastinglv at it. Which is 

An Interview duet is always interest- a living example of appreciation of one’s
ing, for it adds the spice of two person- own talent. Ocrdus so great that it will I

increase by its own momentum is so 
rare we almost never find it.

and a never-faltering belief in their ;c
a stamped and addressed envelope is 
enclosed.the secret of accomplishment. pres

ence of a hidden malady by the obser
vation of puffiness under the eyes!

Address all inqnines to 
Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.

tional charm.
y joined the literary club, another 
leat night crept into the menu 
in course of time, Mary wrote a

Miss Shalek nodded her plumes In 
hjearty agreement.

And plod pleasantly,” she added. “As
alities to the “lead” of one interrogator 

“No girl has the right to expect fame 
and fortune unless she is willing to 
work for it,” declared Miss Shalek.

“Hard work and determination are the 
two best aids any girl can t’iug i; to he: expe t to hr a great singer, for all great • urselves love 
professional life,” announced M. Flan- ? > ’
ley.

:’t forget the night that she be- 
I tock up my newspaper and 

iscious of a most tremendous 
the part of my little wrife. 

bustling about opening the 
of a desk, getting ready pens

Advice to Girls £ton it • 1! ♦

g y on 
was

“And » yea king of plodders, if they are
“Music is a jealous art,” said Miss ! made of the right stuff I think they mean is that we none of us have genius } violinist.

Shalek. “It shares energy with nothing nearly always reap their reward. I enough to give us the right to make j •* ‘Then be a singer, too,’ she said,
else. When a girl is sure she has t know a woman who worked for 10 years I others uncomfortable or unhappy. Many ‘vcur Lpeaking voice tells me you can
voice she wants to determine whether in a little general store in a small town, singers are terribly one-sided individuals, i-slng.’ That woman was Elenore Broad-
she Is willing to give up everything to She was really the backbone of the busi- ! -Tast because you arc a ringer is no rea- j foot, now the Countess de Cisneros,
the making of that voice—whether she ness. I wondered why with her ability son why you canno' also be an intelli- , she set me thinking. I begun to study
would rather be a singer than to be sho remained in such a ptr :e. But she \ ent human being. I have small patience j singing, 
anything else in all the world ; whether always said she was investing experi- with the 'eccentricities of genius.’ ” 
she would ever hesitate at any sacrifice 
of time or pleasure or comfort when it dcavor had not
came to an issue in which her art was or feared that it never would come, but, 
involved.”

By Annie Laurie ♦ ♦ • » +♦

Ink and paper, humming happily 
making altogether a very pretty j 

se and stir. I knew very well that j 
ted me tc look at her and make | 
mment. Therefore I did.

said I, smiling, “what’s up. ] 
You’re the busiest person by

Miss Annie Laurie;
I live in the country and have an 

unknown correspondent, 
corresponded for about two years, 
but have never met 
ling salesman, and when convenient 
he wishes to stop off at my home 
town and meet me there.

How should I entertain him?
COUNTRY GIRL.

t< ^ our mother will object, your father 
“won’t understand.” and your brothers 
will make it so disagreeable for him that 
you’ll wish.you had never heard of him 

Nevertheless, that is the one thing and 
the only thing that you can do and be 
sure of keeping his respect—and 
own.

XVe have
• i

He is a travbl-My voice was first a contralto, 
but it grew higher and developed into a 

“Nor I either,” chimed in Miss Stan- j dramatic soprano. When I speak about 
Why should the possession of a the way to succeed I have experience to 

voice give any one the right to tramp ; back me up. I would not ask a girl to 
when the proprietors of a leading fac- rough shod over the rest of the world? work any harder than I have done my-

Girls who want to succeed In any pro- tory wanted a welfare manager, they > Let the sweetness of your singing tones 1 self.”
* delicious bursts of naivete that fession must learn to take themselves 1 chose the plodder instead of the many i set the standard of harmony for your 1 . “Nor would I,” said" Miss Stanley.

Ke a man smile, “I just hoped you’d
lize how very busy I am and you ‘ ~ .......... . ' . . .

I’m about to write a paper.” ------- ---------- - ........ ............................. .. === ■■ -- ---------------- ......... .. - ■'--■■■■ - ■■■ — ■■ 1 ...................... — ■ 1 ■ ■ ■1
”XXrhat on?”

ence, and that her time for greater cn-
Frankly, I felt ley.

yourthe family. Jcome.
Besides, he’ll never knovr a thing about 

^really until he sees you, in your 
own home among your own people.

Encyclopedic Essays. ¥
“XVt.l, Peter,” glowed Mary in one of ELL. little Country Girl, what ln

the world am T going to tell you? 3^ 11 ne,ver knovv! a thing about
„ ... . ! him—really—until you sit down at the
How did you become acquainted | table with him in your own home and

with your “unknown correspondent”? see how he looks beside your father, and
what he acts like when your brother is 
looking at him.

But no slipping out to meet him

W H

“Dear, dear,” I mojked.
"Sidney Lanier,” said Mary very 
rsudly.
“A critical analysis of his work. I

XX’hat do you know about him? Are you 
sure he is a single man?

There are a good many men in the 
world who amuse themselves by writing 
letters to girls they do not know.

Some of these men are fools—some are 
just plain men with too much time on 
their hands—some are lonely fellows 
who are trying to find a sweetheart and 
really trying honestly—and some 
scoundrels who have gone half-crazy on 
the girl question and who can’t keep up 
flirtations enough with girls they do 
know.

\X7hich one of these is your “unknown 
corcespondent” ?

There’s just one thing for you to do to 
entertain him if you really insist upon est from young zoom en readers of this 
seeing him when he stops off at your 
town.

Ask him out to your house—oh, of columns. They should be addressed to
her, care this office•

j

some
where, no secret rendezvous—from such 
things as these can come tooppose ?” I ventured.

“Oh.” said Mary with vague airiness, i 
it will run into that.”

Whereupon she hauled forth various 
b^oks and encyclopedias and went to 
work with a vim. scratching busily until

! . „ . you nothing
but misery and despair; keep away from
them as you’d keep away from a coiling 
rattlesnake.

i

arepast 11.
Mary read her article, was featured 

in headlines in the daily paper, and ad
vised to take up literature immediately 
as a profession. This. I understand, is 
the Invar able procedure in a literary 
club. A great deal of Incurable fiction j 
fever springs up out of an encyclopedic ( 
e - say read before a literary club.

Mary was so delighted at the way she 
had improved her mind that she talked 
of it for days. A month later 1 asked , 
lier in a spirit of good-humored ma.ice 
just, how much of her article she re- i 
mem be red.

“Well. PeU-r, 
don’t remember much, and that’s a fact. 
To tell you the truth. I’ve forgotten 
most of it. You see. I just copied great 
chunks out of the encylclopedia, and 
really it was most convenient, for 1 
don’t have to remember it. It’s there 
any time I want to read it.”

The ways of a woman’s literary club 
are many and devious.

'And then how about the smell of wood, just kindling into flame; and 
about smells. Rudyard Kipling don’t you love the perfume from burning leaves, early in the spring or late

in the fall, out in the garden when the sun’s going down and all the world 
gan to say things about the smell of seems to “be turning over and giving a sigh of content?

And the sea, the salt, salt sea, why, half the glory of it Is In the w’hiff

#ND now they’re all talkingAv>;

■■I
f/msk

ïïmk&m
fasti,
pte

mi started the talk, w’hen he be- mu m

s ÜÀT
4 ,.:m

rfF-'- ■

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter-w\jod smoke and how it made him 

feel. And so, after the ancient fash- you get before you even see it. Shut your eyes now' and there it is, blue 
ion of the world and the people who and cool and flecked with lacy white, a-dance along the sandy shore, 
live in it, we’re all sitting around the 
fire and telling what smells we like 
and what smells w’e hate and what smells of flowers and fruit and of tall eucalyptus and its oil. Los Angeles

■

Ji paper and soill reply to them in these
cl The cities have their smells, each one a different odor.m mmmmm

Chicago smells of smoke; New Orleans smells of molasses; San Francisco course you don’t want to do that.
m:A-

mk smells of roses and violets—and of petroleum.
Pittsburgh smells of coal; Washington smells of lilies and of melting

• r" •smells make us think of.
There’s nothing in the world that 

sticks so close, to the memory as a asphalt—and of moth balls. Useful flints’ for the Housewife
”i-i ishe 1 confessed. S".

m
-v I wonder if it’s because thesmell.

nerves of smell are the closest of all In a Great City.;
|

Ay Ann Marie Lloydto the brain.
The more highly cultivated we are. 

the less we seem to know about 
smells.

Primitive people are very much like

New York? Oh, New York smells—of money. All sorts of money, paper 
and silver and gold, but always money, always money. Sh—I can fairly hear 
it—smelling—can’t you?

And then there are the ferryboats, and police courts and hospitals. Each 
with a separate and distinct smell of its own.

I sat next to some one from a hospital at a concert the other day 
and all of the singing of the sweet violins was of a sudden hushed to me,

ERE are two recipes for serving portions of each cake with a tilver fork
fresh strawberries, both of which “the use of a knife is an epicurean

crime—butter generouslyH , wLi[ With the Bark on j
1dogs. I’ve seen an Indian trace a man through the thicket by the smell he 

left behind him, and negroes can almost always tell which is your hat or 
your own particular pair of gloves, evjen if they have never seen either of 
those particular articles before. Just so long as they know you and the and 3,1 1 heard was ‘he weird, monotonous chant the blood makes surging

in the ears—when the surgeon nods to the assistant and says. "STie's going
under,” and you’re afraid they’ll think you’re farther “under” than you are 
and will begin to work before you can speak.

How full It is of sensation, this world of ours and the strange, subtle, 
complicated life in it.

I knew a burglar once w’ho was going to kill a woman that screamed 
when she looked up and saw him in the room.

“But she had a bottle of camphor in her hand when she saw me,” said 
the burglar, “and the scent of that camphor kind of came over me, and I 
couldn’t do It.

and spread 
with berries which have previously been 
hulled, crushed, sugared and left stand
ing for several hours.

have stood the test of time:
81

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.
Alt6rti£it6 writh

It has been said the delights of this berries and biscuit crust, and pour the 
dish cannot be described save in the remainder of the berries and juice over

the completed cake, top with whole ber
ries and serve with whipped

The real millionaire can afford to wear 
artificial gems. But he doesn’t want to. peculiar perfume you most elect to fancy.

What do I like best in the way of smells?
First of all, lilacs, the old-fashioned kind; thick and purple and dewy 

and fragrant. I never smell a bunch of lilacs without feeling as if I were 10 
years old in a gingham frock with my hair braided down my back.

iI| song of a poet.
Remember, nothing but the real bis

cuit crust makes the genuine short
cake, and that all substitutes are shams 
and delusions.

Into two cups of flour sift three tea-

• • • cream.
It is a wise chauffeur who knowTs his 

own automobile.
STRAWBERRY WHIP.wee m : iThere is nothing new under the sun. 

and yet some joke writers make $16 a 
week.

Two cups of strawberries, one cud 
powdered sugar, tablespoonful lemon 
juice, whites of two eggs, fourth of tea- 
spoonful salt.

Crush the berries and add to them the

□ • tf■ it aOdors of Nature.
spoonfuls of baking powder and quar
ter of a teaspoonful of salt. To this add 
three tablespoonfuls each of butter and 
lard and chop it with a silver knife till
It Is thoroughly blended. Add a cup of sugar and lemon. Beat the whites of 
milk. Mix It all thoroughly and divide the eggs and the salt till the eggs are 
in halves. Put each half in a buttered a froth and add the berries, beating 

t . . . _ , , , .... . round cake tin and pat into place witn constantly.
In and out, back and forth, up and down, wreathes the shifting shuttle floured hand. Bake 12 minutes In a" whipped cream in frappe glasses with i 

of human destiny. How many strange threads are woven in it—after all. hot oven Separate the upper and lower whole berry topping the cream.

• • •

That's because I always took the first bunch of lilacs to the school to 
teacher, and was very proud cf it

Self-made men are prone to leave out 
ingredients that their friends would 
have supplied gratis.

k
!“My mother had headache a good deal and when I climbed into her 

And then I love Illies-of-the-valley and the way they smell. It’s always j8p j U8Cd to get a whiff of camphor, and when I smelled it again that night— 
a surprise—the perfume of the delicate little things.

/
* * # f1 a$XYe are living too fast. Young men 

nowadays suffer with gout before they 
have passed the age when cholera in- 
•uiAuna is dangerous.

I couldn’t strike, that’s all.” isiServe with custard t i ' ! -nr
You think it Is going to be faint and delicate like the perfume of a Illy, 

and, lo, it’s spiced and piquant. 11 my -y-

ÊÇ f

• * •. - T :
tS v* Ur-.., < >rHO»0%. 3#1 wisnW' rAfc ,f
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Secrets of Health and Happiness
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| LAUNCHING OF 
S NEW RACER CADET

■1 • H

NEWS OF THE CITY AND THE OUTPORTS.
. x

SAME OLD STORY | “CADET” CONTAINS 1 
NORTH AND WEST MANY GOOD THINGS

Attracted a Big Crowd to the 
Lakeside Yesterday 

Evening

EFFECT OF SCARE
ON BUSINESS

:■

Sensational Offering !Poor Catches and Very Current Issue of This Maga- 
Gloomy Prospects—No Im zine a Bright and Breezy 

provement Noted

Stock Exchanges Closed and 
Bank Rates Greatly 

Increased

. yt m- Under ideal conditions the Cadet, the 
new racer of the Catholic Cadet Corps 
was christened and launched.

The launching of race boats is al
ways interesting and certain to be at
tractive, but never in the history of St. 
John’s has such a ceremony been so 
largely attended.

Even on a Regatta Day we have seen 
less people at the lake side than were 

0f present last evening.
At 7 o’clock the Cadet was taken

One

LADIES’ COATSJuly 25th—From T. McCarthy (Rv- The editor of the Cadet, Mr. T. J. The following messages were re
ceived by Mr. C. A. C. Bruce to-day. 

German Bank discount rate
news to Seal Cove)—The total catch Foran. has our thanks for an advance 
is 1040 quintals and for last 
100. Twelve tiaps, 22 dories, 
skiffs and 10 boats are fishing. Pros-

week copy of the second number of the Ca- 
23 det, which is now on sale in the city.

It is a very creditable number in év

itas
been raised to 5 per cent.

New York bhnkers conferred last 
light at Morgan’s office.

Official notice of mobilization

Owing to a backward season in the Old Country, many manufactur
ed wholesalers have been caught with heavy stocks, which they 

are forced to clear out at a sacrifice. •
Our representative being on the spot early, has had his pick of

several exceptionally good 
values, some of which have 
just arrived.

■ As a sample we are now of
fering a small lot of
LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE

SUMMER COATS
at Less Than a Third of the 
original Values.

There are only 50 in the 
lot, so if you wish to get an 
early choice, come in TO
DAY.

pects are very poor. ersThere are a number oferv respect.
There was some caplin for bait but well-written articles, several of which 

no codfish all the week, until Satur- are prettily illustrated. The Cadet con 
day evening when there was a little tains, beside an editorial, the following 
sign for traps.

Russia’s army sent to Germany and
Austria. Specific reply to Kaiser’s from Lawrence Bros. Factory, where

she had been constructed by Bob Sex-< • articles: ultimatum not yet received.
Lackawana miners agree to settle and carried by a number of the

Reserves under Capt. Clare to the lake
Hook and line men are doing no

thing.
Official Presentation of Prizes to C.f

C.; Too Much Dignity, J. T. Steading; 
July 1st—From C. Renouf (Bank Progress, Rev. M. J. Ryan. D.D., Pli.D.; 

Head to Highlands)—The 
fishery is a blank.

differences and avoid coal strike.
London, New York, Boston and 

Montreal Stock Exchange closed to
day.

side. Less IHand Attendedi lobster Trains that Run on Nothing; Asquith 
and the Peers, J. T. Meaney ; Panama 

Codfishery prospects are not very Canal, M. Duchemin; A Forgotten He- 
good and the total • catch is 142-7

The band was in attendance and ren- 
Bank of England discount rate ad- : dered lively music. Thousands of 

zanced to 8 per cent.
:

roine, Mrs. A. N. Gosling; James Mac 
quintals with 300 for last week. Five Braire, P. K. Devine; Joseph Chamber- 
traps are in the water and 65 dories Main (The Man and His Work), A.G.G.; 
fishing.

citizens ‘fell in’ the procession and by 
the time the boat was ready for launch 

The Cadet is now on sale at Byrne’s ing fully ten thousand were on the 
and Atlantic Bookstore, and at («us bank.
Wad den! s.

ianO

COATS
for

The Silent Race, Standish O’Grady; 
The Home Rule Measure, J. L. Slattery 

The illustrations include Cups
Herring is obtainable in small 

quantities for bait.
Price 10. cents. Chairman Collins, of the Boat Club 

asked the Hon. John Harris, Hon. 
Pres, to address the gathering, which 
he did brief and suitable to the

ONE-THIRDowon
The Reid Sanitorium: 

F. J. Morris, T. J. Edens, W. D. Reid 
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, Hon 
E. R. Bowring. His Excellency Sir W 
E. Davidson, Rt. Hon. Sir Edward Moi

July 25th—From B. Perry (Cata- foy the C.C.C.; 
lina, Northern Head to Southern Has Been Found

occa
sion. He referred to the great efforts 
of the club during the two yeqrs of its 

! existence. While there is a certain

OFHead)—No bankers or schooners 
from the grounds have arrived.

There is plenty of caplin bait, but 
codfishery prospects are very poor.

The fishing with nets was 
good the latter part of the week and 
there was an occasional haul with 
traps. Seventy-six traps and *2 
dories and skiffs are fishing.

The lobster fishery is very poor.
July 25th—From 

tune to Carmel)—No traps are out 
but 55 dories and skiffs and 1 boat 
are fishing.

No bankers have arrived.
The shore fishery continues poor 

The total catch is 648 quintals and 
for last week . .5.

Caplin is plentiful.
Only a few lobsters are beinu 

caught.

Passengers by this morning’s 
press inform us that Eleazer Nose- ! 
worthy, of Gambo, who was reported 
missing, a few days ago has been 
found O.K. »

He lost his way in the woods, but 
was none the worse for his experi
ence.

ex-

Original Price.ris, Capt. V. P. Burke, (C.C.C.), M.A. 
very Ll.D., Rev. M. J. Ryan, D.D, C.C.C. Boai

i amount of uncertainty about a new 
boat, said Hon. Mr. Harris, we have 
every confidence in her builder. Mr. R. 

, Sexton, and believe that she will have 
all the success that her friends wish 
her.

■
Club Committee, J. T. Meaney, Rt. Hon 
H. H. Asquith, late Sir Campbell-Ban
nerman. O’Connell Monument, Dublin 
Winston S. Churchill, Rt. Hon. David 
Lloyd George, National Bank of Irë 
land. Dublin, N. M. Duchemin, P. K 
Devine, late Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Chan 
belaine. J. L. Slattery, Views of Bow

6 only Navy & Black Serge & Tweed
Values up to $10.00 for

$3.00

3.50
4.00

fell
Officiated

Miss Mary Harris, the little daughter 
'jj of the Hon. President, 

quested to christen her. 
is a dainty little girl and she perform
ed the qeremony with a grace that re
flected creditably. She was not the 
least excited but although very young 
in years she is becoming a past master 
in the art of christening boats, for the 
Cadet was the second boat she has 
named within a year, the other being 
the Mary, called after her, last sea
son.

(For- 9 only Navy & Black Fine SergeSHIPPING j

Values up to $12.00 forwas then re- 
Miss Harris

1

Portia left Cape Broyle at 11.50ring Park: Neville Falls, Shady Nook 
The Hill 12 only Navy & Black Serge & a few Colored 

— Values up to $14.00 for

17 only Navy & Black Serge & Col’d. Broadcloth
Values up to $16.00 for

a.m.Drive, The Glen, Rustic
" Bridges.

Prospero left Exploits at 740 a.m 
going north.

The Cadet should have a large sailc 
especially among the friends of the 
C.C.C.,

• »

4.50as it is an interesting and at 
tractive publication.

o
The Cadet is now on sale at Byrne’s 

and Atlantic Bookstore, and at (ins 
Wadden’s.

;

6 only Black Broadcloth' .. / O 5.00o Price 10. cents.PLEADS GUILTY
OF THIEVING

Lad Took Things 
From Freight Shed of 

Reid Nfld. Co.

Values up to $18.00 forAnnual Festival o

Sails To-day “I have much, pleasure in christen
ing the Cadet, and wishing her every 

The French warship Friant sails success,” said the sweet little voice
and then she struck the bottle of 
champagne with a silver hammer. The 
bottle would not break, a second and 
a third was necessary, and then the 
Cadet supporters cheeredN their loud
est.

The annual strawberry festival at 
Kelligrews will take place on Wed- YoUTlf? 
nesday next. As the proceeds are in 
aid of the new parsonage fund there 
will no doubt be a large attendance.

f f*or France this afternoon.
o-

Freedom Arrives
Was Postponed Yesterday afternoon a lad of Hamil

ton Avenue was arrested on a charge 
of stealing at the R. N. Co.’s premises 

He made love to an oil coat valued 
at $10, the property of F. J. Morris; 
a pair of waders, the property of T 
J. Edens ; and three boxes soap, 1 box 
Zambuck, valued at $4.50, from the 
R. N. Co.

The prisoner, who was a checker 
in the employ of the Company, plead 
ed guilty, but has not yet been 
tenced.

Schr. Freedom, Capt. Herald, ar
rived from Barbados last evening 
with a cargo of molasses.

\
Cheers Given

Cheers w’ere also given for the build 
er, the Boat Club, the Hon. President 
and his little daughter.

Short speeches were also made by 
Mr. P. F. Collins and Mr. A. Hiscock. 

; President of the Regatta Committee.
A crew of the C.C.C. then took a spin 

in her, followed by the tradesmen.
Spectators were delighted with the 

way she glided through the water, and 
the opinion prevails that she is Mr. 
Sexton’s best w’ork.

Refreshments were then served at 
the residence of Mr. W. P. Shortall.

Dinner Held
The members of the club then pro

ceeded to their rooms in the Mechan
ics Building where, through the kind
ness of Hon. X Harris, a ‘spread’ wras 
prepared.

Speeches were made by Mr. P. F. 
Collins, Hon. J. Harris, C. J. Ellis, E. 
Brophy, J. Perez and others, while 
songs were rendered by Messrs. J. L. 

: Slattery, P. X Grace, W. My 1er, and W. 
Carrol..

The Star-Collegian football match 
which should have taken place this 
evening has been postponed until 
next Friday.

The Feildians and B.I.S. meet to
day, and the C.E.I. and Stars on 
Monday.

o

Beothic Due

né
The S.S. Beothic is due from Syd

ney this evening with a cargo of coal 
It is reported that a man named 

Martin, of tlks city, who broke into 
the residences of the Minister of Jus
tice, R. A. Squires, and Mr. F. Crane, 
is being brought back by her.

SHOW ROOM
o

Prominent Forester
Visits The City

IN OURsen-

o Upper Building.oSent To JailMr. Robert Mathieson, the Supreme 
Treasurer of the Foresters, arrived 
by the Morwenna this morning on a 
brief visit to St.- John’s.

At Gov’t. House
\

The lad arrested a few’ days age 
charged with stealing a rubber bit 

He was met by several prominent and a bridle, was sentenced to four 
members of the Order on his arrival months’ imprisonment yesterday al
and spent a pleasant morning, mak- ternoon.

The following ladies and gentlemen 
were entertained by Lady Davidson, 
at Government House last evening: 
Lady Langerman, Mrs. Lorimer, Mrs. 
Garnott, Mrs. Tatlon, Miss Tatlon, J. 
A. and Mrs. Paddon, C. McK. and Mrs. 
Harvey, Hon. R. Watson, Lt.-Com. 
McDermott, Staff-Paymaster Wyllys. 
H. C. Thompson, A. Harvey, Capt 
Moore, A.D.C.

t

CAPITALIST ON |f— 
THE LABRADOR I P

Mystery of a Keying new’ acquaintances.
This is his first visit to St. John’s, 

but he is favorably impressed, and 
regrets very much that his arrange
ments will not permit him remaining 
longer.

We bid him welcome, and hope 
that his visit will be profitable to all.

A dinner is being given in his hon
or at W’ood’s West End Restaurant 
to-night.

O
ii:

RINCIPALLYBig French Vessel
Coming For Repairs

English hostesses fresh from Cov- 
\)\ ent Garden opera who may be think- 
M ing of lionizing Caruso, w’ill „do well 

i j| to* ponder the following little story 1 
5^ have come across about the famous 

tenor’s* last visit to Germany.
The scene is said to have taken 

place in the drawing-room of a well- 
mown Berlin society women much 

given to entertaining artist lions with 
the idea of coaxing them to roar— 
tunefully of course.

Caruso let into the secret before
hand, accepted her invitation, and, mi

ni!
.

I ERSONAL. .I

IP The French fishing barkentine 
Jacques Coeur from 
(France) is on her way from St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, to St. John’s to go 
on dock for repairs.

It is reported that this vessel is 
leaking badly and that the St. Pierre 
patent slips are too small to accom
modate her.

The American and Canadian Im
ports and Exports Co. are the agents 

in for her.

James J. Hill Spent a Month 
on the Coast and Got 
Some Excellent Salmon 
Fishing

Fecamp An Archbishop’s AppealMARRIAGES
— The toasts of the Hon. President, the 
on builder, the band and the Press wrere 

July 28th, at Gowrer Street Church by honored and a jolly good time 
Rev. J. Nurse, of Topsail, Mr. Sidney spent by all.
Howard Row’sell, of this city to Miss 
Dorothy Butler, of Manuels.

Peacemaker-in-Chief to the British \ ^ 
Empire might fittingly ue adopted by ! 
the Archbishop of York as a subsidi-

ROWSELL-BUTLER.—Married
waso

DICKENS’ FILM
AT THE NICKEL

ary title, in view’ of his widely pub- 
J. lished appeal to all parties in the 

Hill’s steam yacht Wacouta has re-. House of Commons to settle the Irish 
turned to the upper harbor after a difficulty, 
month’s cruise along the coast of 
Labrador.

Hon. John Harris made the pleasing 
announcement that all expenses in con 
nection with the boat have been cov
ered. Her cost, not including oars is 
$600.00, she being the most expensive 
racer yet built. The fact that she 

at Englee, July 18th, Edward Earle, at could be constructed was largely due 
the age of 85 years. He was born at

Newr London, July 29.—James

_ . , seen by anyone, closed and locked the*
-, w , , , , It s a tar cry tromiS humble cur" i piano and slipped the key into his'
1 he Wacouta winters here acy to his present dignity, but* Dr.

and after going in commission start- Cosmo Lang still retains the manly j
eod for the River St. John, where her simplicity which endeared him to his
owner had fishing privileges and owns parishioners at Leeds.
considerable property

DEATHSAnother pleasant evening is 
store for Nickel patrons to-day as 
“Martin Chuzziewit,” 
work of Charles Dickens will be 
given.

pocket. The inevitable happened. She 
asked Caruso to sing—he was de- 

10 lighted to oblige. The hostess motion
ed to a lady to come forward and 
accompany the singer, and tried to

EARLE.—Passed peacefully awray,o
the popular

Morwenna Arrives to the Hon. Mr. Harris. We wish her
About six

along that months tfter he wras appointed to that ! 
Mr. Hill and his son Louis, curacy he ventured to suggest to aj 

\\ ith a party of friends, boarded the, lady parishioner that the men at the 
Wacouta at Montreal, and after spend ; parochial club ought to be showing «. 
ing a fortnight fishing returned to signs of thawing. But the woman, 
that port and returned to their homes j who was one of his best friends, ex- 
by rail. About 400 salmon

every success.Juglar’s Cove, Bay Roberts and 
loved and respected by all who knew 
him.

w’asIt is a marvellous story produced The s s- Morwenna, Capt. L. Holmes, 
atmospherically perfect to the minu- ari*ived at 8 a.m. with a half cargo, in
test detail. It is ni three reels, pro- eluding 36 cattle, 2 calves, 53 sheep, 5 
duced by the Edison Co., featuring horses.
Marc MacDermott and Mary Fuller The following passengers arrived by 
and a strong all star supporting cast. ber:
Everyone should make an effort to 
see this wonderful picture.

“The Yellowr Streak” is

o stream.I open the piano.
The key was nowhere to be found. 

Send for a locksmith,” sair Caruso, 
“and break open the piano.”

, , . , She vetoed this course and apolo-
were claimed, “How do you think we can gized to evervone includin-

onUboLdnLah T" ^ C0M St°rage SiZY ChaP UP in 7hat time?” for the mysterious mishap!
on boaid the boat. when he visited the parish church As ie le(t the house Caurs0 quietly
/-IADD A T AT w»/VT nD ' 'aS a b,shop bis triend encountered dropped the k on the taW of tbe
CARBAJAL HOLDS iblm again. “Nay," she said, “but

. y°u preached a better sermon than1
AN INVESTIGATION that when you were but a curate.

Mr. Maurice M. Devine, 
dren to mourn a kind husband and lov- been iu the United States for the past

fourteen years, arrived yesterday 
the Florizel.

He leaves a wife and four chil- who has

m
I V
R Sf4

ing father. on
Mr. Devine, after going 

to Uncle Sam’s land, engaged in paint
ing as a contractor and now employs 
eighty to one hundred men. He intends

fr.W
Miss Nellie S. Abbott, Mrs. Irene A. 

Ruse, Miss Annie Hamilton, Miss Jes- 
a pretty sie M. Morris, Miss Jane I. Morris, Mr. 

social drama such as is popular with James Law’rence, Mr. Augustus H.
St. John’s patrons.

! WEATHER REPORT Caruso

doing some salmon fishing at some of 
Toronto (noon)—Moderate winds, a the famous pools and will also take in 

few local showers, but mostly fair the Regatta, 
to-day and on Saturday.

o-
E

The charming Lefroy, Mr. Francis A. Sheriff, 
actress Alice Joyce, and Tom Moore Mina Sheriff, Edward Cooney, Thomas 
play in this drama. Woodyat, Robert Mathieson, Ethel

“The Fortune” is a Vitagraph com- Glendenning, Elizabeth Mathers, Har 
edy in which the one and only John old Lemon Ramsay, Armanda Ramsay 
Brony provides the fun. Pheophilus Ramsay, Emma Jane Ram-

reception room.Mrs. Mrs. Devine accompanies
ohim.

__ | The Cadet is now on sale at Byrne's 
and Atlantic Bookstore, and at G ns 
Wadden’s. Price 10. cents.

* v>m --------- - “That was probably true,” admitted
Into the Finance Affairs of Dr- Lang’ on the occasion when he|

i told this story.DIFFERENCE FAVOR S THE POST OFFICE
Mexican Republic Under 

Huerta
o

Beside the foregoing there is a de
lightful travelogue entitled

o- f- . p ttt Mr. S. Goss, brother of Capt. Goss,
LEAGUE FOOTBALL— who has been residing in the States 

St. George’s Field, 6.45 this for many years> arrived by tbe Florizel
on a holiday.

say, Leonora Black Caldwell, Nathan- 
Shoot- iel Mills, Charles A. Pease, Joseph H. 

ing the Rapids at the Paysaujau Fenelon, Mary Holman, Mary Camp- 
Rivei% Phillippine Islands. bell, James Blue, Margaret Blue, Elea-

There is another big matinee for nor Hatcher, Geo. MacKinnie, Francis 
children to-morrow afternoon with Edward Johns, Alabertine Johns, Em- 
extra pictures. ma Davis, Errol Munn, Robert Alex.

Monday will see the great picture, Gray, Cecelia Gray, Laura Ford, Ame- 
from the pen of Mrs. Otis Skinner, lia Ford, May Major, Carrie Kemp, Au- 
“The Ne’er to Return Road.”

^Ve notice that the Bank rate of ex change on the rate of Post Office Or- 
change has advanced in consequence ders. From say £40 upwards the rate 
of the War scare from 4.89 to 4.98.- is about 4.91% as against the Bank 
This will seriously handicap 
while it lasts . In the meantime it
should be remembered that there is no following comparison :

Mexico City, July 29.—President i . . 1#
Carbaljal has ordered an investiga- F ClldlctllS VS. B.I.S.
tion of the financial methods of the —---------------------- :--------------------
Huerta Government in reply to pub- that it will immediately begin 
lie rumors of possible • wrongdoing gotiations with the

trade rate of 4.98. o
The difference may be seen from the Joe Murray of Westville, Conn., is 

the proud possessor of a freak cat 
which is attracting attention for 
miles around. The cat has - tw o 
noses, two mouths and three eyes.

ne-
£ 40 Bank Rate $ 199.20.. Postal Order Rate $ 196.62

498.00.. Posta 1 Order Rate 
2490.00.. Postal Order Rate 
4980.00.. Postal Order Rate

‘S3 :* American
The investigation, it is stated, will thorities of Vera Cruz to arrange for
be made by high officials of the Min- the re-establishment of the Federal
istry of Finance, and if irregularities : service there under Mexican officials. Both mouths have to be fed, but Mur-
are found those guilty of them will The Government will also propose ray says he will keep the cat.
be punished according to law.

au-m 100 Bank Rate 491.55 
2457.71 
4915.42

A considerable saving may thus be dor. instead of through the Bank Ex- 
effected by remitting by Post Office or- changes.

I i
500 Bank Rate 

1000 Bank Rate
This gusta Kemp, Theresa Overgne, Theresa 

film has had wonderful success in Wilcox, John Milley, John Clarke, Hel- 
America, and it will no doubt meet J en Clarke, John Mm. Clarke, Muriel L. 
the approval of citizens.

*

:

the re-establishmenf of Mexican mil- 
The Government announced to-day j itary authorities at Vera Cruz.

Clarke.
m* READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATEii

SKIRTS—JUST OPENED
Dress Skirts in Tweed, Serge and Venetian

$1.80 to $4.00
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